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BLAIR HUNT S ' Unde Tom Wasn't Really An 'Unde Tom'

ELECTION TO

It is almost certain that Blair T. Hunt will be appointed• .. 1 ° 
member of the Shelby County Board of Education next Monday. 
The County Court meets at this time to fill four vacancies on the 
Board.

Observers who risked their opinions early this week pre
dicted that the Court would appoint Dr. Jean Hawkes, Mr. Hunt, 
Mrs. Ellen Davies Rogers of Brunswick and Raymond C. Wunder
lich of Whitehaven. Speculation was that the fifth nominee - 
John Howard - wouldn't make it.

What is meant by the expression "Unde Tom"?
To some people, an "Uncle Tom" is one who tattles to 

the while folk, To others, an "Uncle Tom" is one who carries 
his hat in his hands, bows his head, takes a back seat and 
is afraid to stand up for his rights.

And, where did the expression "Uncle Tom" come from? 
Well, anyone will tell you that it comes from Harriett Beech
er Stowe's 100-year-old novel, "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Uncle Tom is one of the leading characters in the book 
but, in the true sense of the word, he wasn't really the 
"Uncle Tom" that most people would have him be. Al least, 
that's the opinion of an expert linguist and English professor 
who was invited by the Memphis Branch NAACP to review 
the book last Sunday.

NAACP officials asked Dr. Juanita Williamson, profes
sor of English at LeMoyne College, Io review "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" at the regular monthly meeting of the association 
Sunday at Mt. Olive CME Church, /here were more than 

100 persons in the audience.
No one explained just why they wanted this particular 

book reviewed, but most of those present had a general idea 
that the review would sort of pul a bright spotlight on "Uncle 
Tomism."

When Dr. Williamson had completed her impressive and 
informative talk, it looked as though she had upset the apple
cart. She said Uncle Tom, the charaderjn the book, was no 
"Uncle Tom" as most of us like to think of an “Unde Tom." 
She said Uncle Tom, the man in the book, was a man who

fought for freedom; a man who was willing to take 
punishment for other slaves. She said the book carried 
message and helped to bring on the Civil War. She alt 
pointed out that the author of the book included an into 
racial marriage in one of the chapters. .

Dr, Williamson made two other points (1) that 10 p* tw 
’pie would give 10 different answers on the meaning sfl 
"Unde Tom" and (2) that words and expressions have a W;. 
dency to change in meaning over long period of year».dency to change in meaning over long period of year».

The speaker received a long round of applause wfa 
she had finished, but there were some in the audience w 
admitted that they liked the expression "Uncle Tom'' a 
would keep on using it.
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Struck down and dragged 14 feet 
by an auto while she vb walking 
north on the sidewalk along Ball 
near Morris, Mrs. Geraldine Me

rna id of 2339- TheRCv. J^A McDaniel, «eto-1 Haney, 27-year-old m=.u w „„ 
tive secretary of the Memphis Ur-| gnver was admitted to John Gas
bin Learie, Is pastor, jf

Memphi

ELDER BLAIR HUNT

Boulevard Christian Church.
Squire Tom Mitchell, a member 

of the County Court, Is the man 
pushing Mr. Hunt for the school 
board post. Several other mem
bers of the Court have Indicated 
they will vote for him, too.

When Mr. Hunt was first men
tioned for the position, there were 
only two vacancies to be filled. At 
that time it was suggested that 
Mr. Hunt be the next appointee 
after the two vacanoies had been 
filled.

But, now, there haw.tyeen two 
unexpected resignations which ac
counts for the four vacancies. Wal
ter A. Barret, member for 10 years, 
gave business reasons for quitting, 
and W. C. Davidson, who has serv
ed on i he Board fcr 34 years, step
ped down because of health.

Tile terms of Dr. E. T. Yancey 
und W. J. Chase on tire seven - 
member board expired earlier this 
month.
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Mr. Hunt would be the 
Negro to hold a seat on 
County Board of Education,
lowing his retirement recently as 
principal of Booker T. Washlng- 
'ton High School, he was employed 
as a deputy probation officer for 
Juvenile Count, another first. He 
also Is minister of Mississippi

Bethel Laymen 
Presenting Two 
Speakers Sunday

Laymen’s Day will be observed 
Bunday, April 30, at Bethel Presby- 

—. tàrtan Church, 1060 Mississippi 
Boulevard, and two guest speakers 
will fill the pulpkt during the 
day.

The appointments will be in ef
fect until a general election can 
be held In two yean to fill Board 
positions. The election measure was 
incorporated In a bill passed by the 
recent General Assembly to enable 
city and county school systems to 
consolidate...........................................

Present members of the County 
Board of Education are W Percy 
McDonald, Sr., chairman; Roy E. 
Dixon and W. A. Wilder. George 
H. Barnes, county schools super
intendent, serves as secretary 
the board.

o’clock hour will be delivered by i 
J. A. Robinson, a nrweomer to 
Memphis. He is now a membei1 of 
ttfe-Memphis Urban League staff. 
Mr. Robinson came to Memphis 
from Atlanta, Ga„ where he was 
an elder In the Presbyterian Church 
theyc. He is now affiliated with 
Bethel.

: Al an evening program at 6 
o'clock, c. W. Westbrooks, local 
salesman and promotional man for 
i tobacco firm, will be the speak
er. Mr. Westbrooks Is a member 
of Beulah Baptist Church, a grad- 
ifate of Morris Brown College In 
Atlanta and a former president of 
the Memphis Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

Theme of th? day will be: “Lay
men Serving the Church in All 
Its Work "

Howard E. Sims is In change 
the morning service. Music will 
rendered by the men’s chorus 
Bethyl. _____________
iThe men are going all out to 

make Uie evening program inter
filing and attractive. Welcome will 
vim be given by Mr. Boyce and 
musical numbers will be rendered" 
by tlie men's chorus of Walker 
Memorial Christian Church. Sam
uel Peace will read scripture and 
offer prayer. The master of cere
monies, Herbert Lester, will be 
pre anted to the audience by L. H. 
Palls. Ben Jefferies will offer a 
reading and Elmer Henderson will 
present the speaker, Mr. Wwtbrooks.

Active committees Include: L. H. 
Falls and Elmer Henier on, pro
gram; C. D. Fialey and Quinton 
Fowler, finance, and Joseph Mason 
and .Howard E. Sims, publicity and 
attendance.

car. Police said the car Jumped the 
curb, and hit Mrs. McHaney, and 
went another 94 feet before stop
ping.

Driver of the car, Mrs. Beatrice 
Stewart, 38, of Dottie Street, »id 
her car was being pushed by an
other auto to get it started and she 
lost control on a curve near the 
intersection. She was charged with 
driving on the wrong side of the 
street and driving on a sidewalk.

Chained To Bed, 
Police Victim
Tells Audience!

Presenting Top
Artists Sunday

The Memphis Fine Arts Club will 
pre.rent “The Enchanting Hour" 
this Sunday, April 30, at 5 p. m. 
ill Bruce HAU on the LeMoyne 
Oollege campus, The musical will be 
composed of home talent In piano 
and voice.

Mrs. Floyd Newman, publicity di
rector for the Fine Arts Club, said: 
‘The public is cordially Invited to 
enjoy an hour of bulliiral enter
tainment. . .

ShC pointed out that ’it Ls the 
policy of the club to bring to the 
public alternately home and out- 
of-town talent. Ths dub’s last pro
gram was under out-of-town man
agement. This, spring’s presenta- 

i lion promises to be one of the best 
of our In-town programs the club 
has sponsored."

The club ha« sought the best lo
cal talent for Sunday’s program. 
Two of the outstanding artists to 
appear on the program are Miss 
Liilxh McEwen «nd Mrs. Merita J. 
Ewell.

Miss McEwen ls the youngest in 
the family of Bishop and Mrs. A. 

| (Continued on Page Four)

Buried Wednesday
Services were held Tuesday night 

for the late Mrs. Ludye West who 
died Sunday at her residence, 832 
Ida Place. The funeral was held 
immediately after a wake in the 
Southern Funeral Home parlors. 
The Rev. A. McEwen Williams of
ficiated.

Burial was Wednesday morning 
in Elmwood.

Mrs. West was the mother of 
Mrs. Elizabeth West McNeal and 
Dr. G. W. Wet, Jr. She was the 
grandmother of Mrs. Anese How
ard and the great grandmother of 
Mrs. Mabie Nadine Springfield.

Inside Memphis
II

Some people keep strange pels. Edgar Young, an honor stu
dent and senior at LeMoyne and an ordained minister, is quite 
fafld of his raccoon which he keeps in a cage in his backyard.

**♦*■■.

< People in the know say its getting harder and harder to 
purchase graves in the section reserved 'for non-whiles at Elm
wood Cemetery. They say most of the non-white graves have 

been sold.
* ♦ ♦ *

. The three who talked the cops out of arresting an intoxlcat- 
qd woman the other night on South Parkway became a bit con
cerned as they escorted the tipsy lady to her home. All of a sud
den, it struck them that the lady's husband might not understand 
fhat their intentions were good,
I.,* * * *
t The NAACP executive committee made an excellent move in 

riamifig Mrr, Maxine Smith the first executive secretary of the 
branch. From all indications, she is going to be a valuable asset 
tp the civil rights organization.

* * * *
Miss Erma Laws and Mrs. Marietta lotting, sponsors of the 

Memphis chapter of Co-Ette Club, Inc., have been appointed na
tional directors of the Co-Ettes. Thera are four chapters - in De
troit, Memphis, Nashville and Chicago. Club projects; NAACP and 

UNCF.

Everett F. Johnson, 36, of 1723 
Stale St., said he had a Bible and 
a song book in his right hand and 
was placing a key into a door of 
Moody Chapel CME Church at 1608 
Cooper St., when three policemen 
attacked him and beat him into 
unconsciousness.

Mrs. Jimmie Jones of1 near 
Arlington has eet a world rec
ord, local obstetricians believe, 
she has Just given birth to
iler fourth set of twins.

Aa ft prwtous cam- mH#-: 
year-old ’mother gave birth to 
a boy and a girl last wertt. She 
named them Terry and Teresa. 
The boy weighed 6 pounds, 12 
ounces, and the girl 4 pounds 
11 ounces.

Mother and twins were do
ing well at John Gaston.

Her other >tw$ps are Gail and 
Dale, 6; Irvin andEUena 3 and 
one half, and Dennis and De
nise, 2.

Mrs. Jones also had a single 
child between her first 
second set of twins but 
boy was premature and 
shortly after birth.

He made this statement Sunday 
at the monthly meeting of the 
NAACP In Mt. Olive CME Church.

Upon arrival at John Gaston 
Hospital, Mr. Johnson said he was 
chained to an Iron bed while await
ing medical treatment.

He later was booked at city Jail 
on oharges o( interfering with a 
police officer, resisting arrest and 
disorderly conduct and released on 
$150 bond.

In court last week, Judge Bou- 
ah edismissed resisting and disor
derly charges and fined Mr. John- 

} (CohUnuedBwmD 
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3rd kray To Inspect, 
Rate 1 NDCC Units

Officers of the Third U. S. Army in Atlanta will make their 
first annual inspection of the National Defense Cadet Corps in 
Memphis starting this week. They will inspect and rate NDCC 
units at Booker T. Washington, Carver, Douglass, Manassas, Mel
rose, Hamilton and Lester.

Major George L. Robinson, pro
fessai' of military science, announc
ed this week that Colonel Gordon

’ Efforts to put an end to deseg-’ 
regaled buses in Memptik. were de
feated Monday when General Ses
sions Court Judge William B. Leff
ler refused to Issue arrest warrants 
for Memphis Tran at Management 
Company officer's who operate the 
integrated motor buses contrary to 
slate law.

Judge yLeffler said rulings In 
other states had convinced him 
the Tennessee law requiring segre
gation is not constitutional.

The ruling was a defeat for Atty. 
Marvin Brooks NOi’f'et: and the 
Memphis Chapter of the Tennessee 
Federation for Constitutional Gov
ernment.

An Indictment charging the old 
Memphis Transit Company with 
operating desegregated buses was

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Groups Served 
At Greyhound 
And Trailways,
NAACP Reports

Two groups from the .„ 
Freedom Movement were 
lunch last Wednesday In Vhe 
tofpre all-white dining rooms , 
Trailways Bus Terminal and, 
Greyhound Bus Station.

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS TO COLLEGE - The two young ladles shown 
here with Dean Floyd Bass of LeMoyne College were winners of 
an essay contest conducted by the English department of the col
lege. Juanita Gardner (left), 1544 Celia, a senior at Melrose, 
first place, received a one-year scholarship to LeMoyne, and 
Clara Jean Martin (right), 1372 Mallory, a senior at Hamilton, 
placed second and won a half-year scholarship but will receive 
a one-year scholarship based on another award she received 

from LeMoyne.

A. Miller and 
Lieut. Col. Don
ald D. Tummons 
will arrive this 
Thursday from 
Atlanta to begin 
their inspection 
and rating tour.

Major Robinson, 
with headquarters 
at Hamilton High 
School Is In
charge of all NDCC. units in the 
city.

Officers from the 3rd Army were 
here last year but they merely vis
ited the various NDCC units. This 
Is the first time that these units, 
now two years old, have been sched
uled for inspection and rating.

The army officers will Inspect

Major Robinson's headquarters to
day (Thursday) and begin the in
spection and rating tour of the 
NDCC units Friday of this week. 
They will follow this schedule:

Friday, April 28, 8:30 a. m. — 
Boooker T. Washing.

Friday, April 28, I p. m. - Car
ver.

Monday. May I, 8:30 a. m. — 
Douglass.

Monday, May I, I p. m. — Ma
nassas. ■

Tuesday, May 2, 1 p. m. — Mel
rose. ________ —-------—— -

Tuesday, May 2,1 p. m. — Hamll-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

Mrs. Florida M. Washington, wife 
of the Rev. Waiter Lee Washing
ton, Sr., assi'tant pastor of 
Zion Baptist Church at 1427 
Main, died Friday evening at 
residence, 1591 Bouton street.

She was the mother of Misses 
Hattie P. Florida Lee and Hazel J. 
Washington; Booker T. and Waiter 
Lee Wa hlngton, Jr.; Mrs.' Kather
ine Terry, Mrs. Grace M. Milburn 
and Joseph B. Washington.*

Williams Funeral Home is in 
charge of funeral arrangements.

Harriett Holl, a junior, of 1148 Firestone Boulevard, was the 
only student to make the dean's list "with high honor" during 
the first sepiester, it was announced last week at LeMoyne Col

lege's annual Honors Convocation.
She was awarded the $300 scholarship provided annually 

by the Protestant Religious Council of Southwestern at Memphis. 

—— Making the dean's list “with 
l honor” during the first semester 
were Edgar Young, senior; John
nie Mae Rodgers, Junior; Floyd 
Weakley, sophomore, and Earline 
Houston, freshman. Miss Houston, 
who entered LeMoyne in Septem

ber after com-

roup. Dr. Vaacq . 
lotae timers and 
dor visited the

Trailways dining room 
H. Turner. Mrs. Jevlta 
Kilpatrick and Mrs. Marjorta 
Ferrin. -

Announcement of the . 
made Sunday afternoon 
Smith at the monthly__ _
the NAACP. He said the 
went into the dining 
at vacant Cable*, “Con 
previous policy of the rem 
which would close down « 
groes appeared,the. 
lltely asked for their a 
served without Incident,'

Several students ware 
I960 when they «tag«d _ 
the Greyhound n^aurant.

The Freedom Movement, ttod»g 
the leadoiship of the Rw. C. 
Nabrlt, pastor, of First 
Church (Lauderdale), is spearhead
ing the downtown boycott and map
ping strategy to eliminate all forma 
of racial discrimination in Mem
phis

Dr. Smith said the boycott i$ still 
on; that pickets are still on duty 
in front of downtown stores, and 
that other eating places will. be 
tested soon. He also called tor vol
unteers to walk the picket tarn 

i Jesse Turner, NAACP Branch pres
ident, said whites dropped from th» 
voters' list tor not voting outou»- 
bered Negroes two to one.

He also pointed ont that retell 
sales downtown are off 23 pe«v«*t 
as compared to this time last ym. 
This, he said, wa« proof-that M 
Negroes are staying any frdl 

E 
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Tlie Royal Polynesian Fantasy 
troup will not appear at The Au
ditorium Sunday night tinder a 
sponscrsWp of the Elks. The show 
has been cancelled.

Asked why, Elks Program Chair
man Maurice Hulbert said he had 
been notified by the business man
ager of the troup that the Poly
nesians will not be able to fill the 
Memphis engagement,

Injunctions have been served on 
34 landowners in Haywood County. 
Tenn, barring them from evicting 
Negro tenants or sharecroppers be- 
cause they registered to vote. , 

The injunction was signed by U. 
S. District Judge Marion s Boyd 
after action had been taken by the 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Cincinnati.

plating the' 11 th 
grade al. Manas
sas High School 
last June, 
celved toe $150 
Thrift Shop 
award. She will 
(be awarded her 
high school di
ploma at Manas
sas in June.

In NAACP Drlygt
Mrs. Maxine Smith, newiy-roj 

pointed executive secretjkiElfYu 
Memphis Branch NAAC P, ■ warned 
Sunday that "AU. of us can bq.Ute___
victims of. polio» brutality.”

"But, police brutality can 
ped,” she said; If we build** 
stronger NAACP.here."

A 10-year-old girl from Mason, Tenn, is a patient at 
John Gaston Hospital awaiting birth of a baby.

Hospital officials said they believe she is the youngest 
expectant mother ever to enter a Memphis hospital. The 
baby is not expected until next month, but relatives said 
she-was fldrqitfed to John Gaston lost Thursday because doc
tors felt she was gaining weight too fast.

The girl, who will be 11 August 18, is "doing fine", it was 

reported. She is married and her husband works as a day 

laborer on a farm near Mason, her mother said.

Youngest mother on record is an Argentina girl who gave 

birth to twins when she was only 7.

Landowners ___  __
use of mechanical equipment had 
wiped out farm jobs and resulted 
in i he evictions.

Meanwhile, in nearby, Fayette- 
County, homo of "Tent City,” five 
persans have been charged with il
legally registering. County officials 
said the five persons were ineligi
ble to register because they had 
been deprived of their franchise 
through prior convictions on felony 
charges.

Johnnie Mae Rodgers received tlie 
Goodman award of $300 and Lena 
O'Baiinon, a Junior who made the 
dean’s list, motived the $20o scho
larship offered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter M Zenner.

A~freshiuan Mary Louise Ayers, 
was given a $150 Thrift Shop 
award, and Johnnie Mae Baptist, 
a junior, received a $125 scholar
ship from the oollege.

Freshmen receiving $100 scho
larships from the college were 
Marian Chapman, Louis B. Holmes, 
Louise W. Shipp, Irma Thearance 
and DeWittress:

Floyd Weak by,« sophomore who

(Coutgwed vm Page Four)

Mrs. Smith, who also Js 
as chairman of the curreat 
membership campaign ht 
the goal Is still 15,000 m 
drive Ls at the half-way 
and less than 1,500 m 
have been turned in.

There are hundreds < 
In the field soliciting 
and Mrs. Smith called 
go all-oat In an effort to 
goal.

The Memphis branch & 
est in-the South----- '

The executive set 
ed that the campaign 
climax Sunday, May 91, 
m. In Mason Temple, 
ence Mitchell, p 
official of Wa 
livers the main at

Another event on 
tjom march sc 
ducted throughout 
Mother's Day, May 
time mothers will go

door seekini NAAOP
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Her mother or her sister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

but save money.

Soviet presents mild Congo plan 
to U. N.

18 LOWLY 
COLORS

cream-with 1/2 the fat calories, and at 1/2 the cost of cream!
ran
/Ordinary milk won’t do! No flour, no 

shortening needed when you use this 
wonderful milk that has the consistency 
■of golden country cream. Today's Car
nation is evaporated a special way that 
makes it look like cream, pour like

TW& —six-boys wee inducted 
into' Cub Scout Pack (Cummings 
street Schboi) No. 174 during c~ie- 
manfcx held recently at Cummings.

• James Williams, divisional Scouc 
executive of the Central Division, 
presented the charter to the troops. 
Accepting the charier was Mrs. 
Vahnert Moore, one of the den 
mothers.

water, tarnation is rich, whole milk- 
for better cooking and baking results 
at far less cost than ordinary milk. For 
Cooking, coffee, cereals - try today’s 
Carnation, worM’a favorite by far!

A 32 - classroom elementary 
building is going up on the Bar
ret’s Chapel School campus in 
Arlington and will be completed 
for th? fall school term. The build
ing replaces the old edifice which 
was ruined by fire in March of 
1960.

The combination audtitorium - 
gymnasium will be ultra - modern 
in design. Ouy Huffman is princi
pal of the school.

Rust College Choir 
To Sing May 21 Here

The Bapt ist Industrai College 8t 
Seminary of Hernando, Miss., will 
feature the Rust College A Capella 
Choir Sun., May 21, 3 p. m„ at 
the Providence AME Church, 384 
N. Decatur St., in Memphis. ,

Rev. Jasper W. Williams . Jr., will 
deliver the sermon after f which 
fruit will be given away, stated 
Rev. Charles W. Ouy who is co
sponsoring the program.

Rev. *A. D. Brown is the host 
minister.

Boy Scout Trocp No. 127 members entertained their parents re
cently with a banquet held at the project auditorium. Guest speak
er for the well-attended affair was J. L. Williams, Scout executive, pared the refreshments. 
Short talks were made by ,W. C. Weathers, assistant manager of

day.... Maxtne Foster and Polk 
Puryear (FBI will end up fooling 
each other about their love affair.

.. Shirley Thomas has been cry
ing over Jeunes Buford everynight, 
but Joycelyn Lloyd say crying 
won’t help, not until Charles 
Thompson comes home .. Maxine 
Davis and Jerome McClellan are’ 
planning to elope .. Lucile Jack- 
son was crazy about Henry Cage. 
Is it because she loves to hear him 
sing . Shirley Newby and Roo
sevelt are tight ■ ■ ■
LADIES

1. Carla Allen 2. Ann Burford 3. 
Carol Jones and Patricia Moore 4. 
Brenda Jeffries 5. Victoria Alex
ander 6. Mary Sessey 7. Vanquita 
Price and Spenoerita Bruce 8. Lora 
Green 9. Sandra Price 10. Glendora 
Gilbert and Barbara Thomas.
PLATTER TIME

"Bewildered" Major Deberry and
Alvin Green; “Hundred Pounds of

1 Clay’’ Lawyer Cox.

i Barbara Aider "Someday" Yours 
i truly to James Sykes "What Ib 
i This I See" Barbara Hampton and 
- Joseph Watkins (Virginia State);

RECIPE: CARNATION 3-MINUTE CHEESE SAUCE. Simmer 1% 

cups (large can) undiluted Carnation and >/2 teaspoon salt | 

over low heat to just below boiling (1-2 minutes). Add 2 cups | 

(about 8 oz.) grated process type American cheese. Stir until 

cheese melts (about 1 minute longer). Delicious over popped

open baked potatoes, green vegetables, hamburgers, nert 

loaf-and for golden-good macaroni and cheese (below).

MARCARONIA CHEESE withCarnation 3-Minute Cheese Sauce. I 

Mix 4 cups cooked macaroni, >/, cup chopped plmiento, 14 I

cup chopped green pepper and 2 teaspoons dry mustard to- I

gether in buttered 2-quart casserole. Pour cheese sauce over I 

mixture. Bake in moderate oven (350’F.) 25 30 mAuJgs See 

other recipes on th| nd and white labels of today's Carnet ion.

The Humanities Class of Owen 
College will present its annual 
Hobby Show in the college gymnasi
um May 7 from 4 to 7 p. m.

Persons wishing to exhibit their 
hobbies may contact Mrs. Dorothy 
T. Graham, instructor, or Walter 
Wilson, chairman of the publicity 
committee, at Owen College, J A. 
5-1373 before May 1.

Commitments of hobbyists thus 
far insure that this year’s show will 
be even larger than last year’s.

The public is invited. There is no 
admission.

Raymond Lewis, Den Chief, con
ducted the Induction ceremony. 
Mrs. Mary Hawkins presented the 
boy scopti to him for induction. 
Remarks were mad-’ by Mrs. Helen 
Hooks, school principal.

Inducted were: Herman Bobo, 
Fred Carlton, Don Edgar Good- 
loe, Carl E. Jefferson, Michael G. 
Carter, Larry James Gray. Calvin 
Harirs, Galvin Holloway, James W. 
Martin, Harold Moore, Robert Leon 
Nichols; ' Willie Pugh, Herbert 
Richardson, William C. _ Rogers, 
Chester Shannon, Billy Lee Shegog, 
Jimmie Strong, Cornelius Swop
shire, Vernon Stovall, Darrick 
Strong, Ernest Whitfield, Danny D. 
Williams and Willingham McKin
ley.

AÄö: Sammie Lee Wright, Wil
lie B. Wright, Eddie Lee Morris, 
HertieoGEliiver, Leon Johnson R. 
MarttarMelvin Nalley Samuel Clark, 
RaiiE3Ilasper and David Allen.

Det-mothers are Miss Odessa 
Reed, MIS Glensle Turner and 
Mrs. Moore

-SpeciötlzingifrBeäutifuI Portraits and Enlargements 1 
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, CLUBS, PARTIES, HOUSE CALLS 

Hours 5:30 PM. Monday through Friday 
ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

CALL CAMPBELL WH 6*6934
1935 Warren Memphis, Tenn.

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull ot - 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy-’s 
Larieuse, It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
wiie package there’s nothing else to buy.

/; // -
J J

*<'<tatrwy Mtg, Company e 3510 Olive

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
United States Secretary of State Dean Rusk flew back to 

Washington, D.C., Thursday,April20 afte( ° swiftly moving, oner 
day visit to Georgia with his wife, which was climaxed with a 
speech before the Atlanta Bar Association, attended by Negro 
lawyers, and escorts or wives.

“H" CLUB SPONSORS (
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM j

The Hamilton "H” Club span- ( 
sored an assembly program Friday 
ntbrning in the school auditorium. | 
Along with the program trophies 
were presented to outstanding 
football players, cafeteria assist
ants, teachers and our principal. 
Those receivind awards were: 
3tove Payton, Alvin Junior, Charles 
Terry, Booker T. Jones, Raymond 
and Roosevelt Ratliff, Thomas 
Price, the president of the club, 

'George Motion, and James Tate.
The faculty mmebers were Mrs. 
Ruth Beauchamp, Mrs. Thrift 
Green, Mr. Cleophus Hudson, Mr. 
George Warren, Mrs. Clara Hob
son, Mrs. Ernestine Martin, Mr. 
Gother Locke, Mr. Thaddeaus 
Johnsen, Mrs. Helen Waterford, 
Mr. Roderick Diggs, and Mr. Tho
mas Doggett. Cafeteria workers re
ceiving awards were Mrs. Barbee, 
Mr. Dinkins, Mrs. Williams and 

i Mrs. Rbines. 
i Congratulations to .the "H” Club 

for a wonderful program, superb 
leadership, sportmanship ability 
and a perfect example of young ... ______  . ___ ____ _

. ^ of tomorrow. The.-speaker for I "A Lw Of My Cwn'"phyilis"Ro.«

YOUNG TRAIL-BLAZERS - Leon Alexander and Stephanie Wil
liams, shown with Nurse Ruth Ann Hawkins at E. H. Crump Me
morial Hospitol, are the first children to complete two years of 
examination in the Child Development Program sponsored by the 
University of Tennessee Medical Units. They will continue to re
ceive regular pediatric examinations by specialists until they are 
seven. The program, a careful study of more than 40,000 preg
nancies and observation of the babies' development after birth, 
is expected to reveal much that will help mothers in the future.

SPEARHEADING MISSISSIPPI CLEANUP-Leaders of theNAACP's 
"Operation Mississippi" are pictured here. From left are Medgar 
Evers, NAACP field secretary for the state; Dr. Aaron Henry, presi
dent of the Association's state organization, and Jack Young, 
attorney. NAACP is seeking to increase voter registration, selective 

buying, school integration, and employment of Negroes in govern
ment-contract jobs. "Operation Mississippi" was launched follow

ing utilization of police dogs to disperse a peaceful gathering of 
Negroes in Jackson, March 29. The NAACP is waging a $40,000 
appeal for special funds,

Mr. Rusk, who was bom in 
Cherokee County, made several 
short speeches here after landing at 
Dobbins Air Force Base in a U S. 
military plane.

The highlight of the visit was 
an interracial banquet held at the 
Biltmore Hotel by the Atlanta Bar 
Association. Mr. Rusk talked on 
American domestic problems, espec
ially in Southern areas, and how 
i hey had a direct affect on Ameri
can-foreign policy. He also spoke 
on Laos and the Congo.

Negioes attending tire banquet 
were not seated according to raoe, 
it was reported. Negroes attending 
were: Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Wal
den, Dr. and Mrs. James H. Bimie, 
Atty., and Mrs. D. L. Hollowell, 
Mrs 'R. Pruden Herndon, Atty, and 
Mrs. R. E. Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. Clayton Powell, J. E. Salter, 
Atty. S. S. Robinson, Atty, and 
Mn>. Thomas J. Henry, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Johnson.

Mr. Rusk, whose speech before 
the Atlanta Bar Association was 
delayed by events of the day, and 
the many speeches before him, 
caught reporters by surprise by an
nouncing from the beginning that 
he would refrain from placing 
President Kennedy in an embar- 
rasing situation by following up on 
comments about the Cuban situa
tion. Instead he spoke on two other 
trouble spots, Laos, and the Congo.

Rusk declared that the Congo, 
policed by United Nations teams, 

[had had US troubles, but the peo
ples wire apparently working their

CLEABORN HOMES BOY SCOUTS FETE PARENTS-Cleoborn Homes the Cleoborn Homes, and J. A. Beouchamp, former Boy Scout 
official who is now Memphis World managing editor. Fred Todd 
is scoutmaster of the Boy Scout troop. His wife, Mrs. Todd, pre-
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FUN-FILLED WEEK OF 
GAIETY GOES ALONG 
WITH COTTON MAKERS' 
JUBILEE

1 1 . e 1 "I........................ '
■ ‘ ' ! ' - '

Memphis Cotton Makers ’

A fun-filled week of Carnival 
Kiety lies ahead for members of 

e Cotton Makers’Jubilee .. the 
Royal Court ........ and spectators
Who will come from all over the 
Tri-State area for the annual cele
bration. The contest on Friday 
night will climax a race for the 
King and Queen from the Junior 
Division who will be selected from 
among 12 other candidates . ... 
The Adult King and Queen will be 
annpilnced early next week ac
cording to Mrs. R. Q. Venson, Co- 
ordlhator and Mr. Frank Scott who 
is president of the celebration that 
is more than 30 years old in Mem
phis.

THE ROYAL' SERENADORS 
whose King and Queen will be nam
ed May First include 56 
participants in the Junior Division 
coming from Alonzo Lockes, Porter 
Junior High, Georgia Avenue and 
Leath Schools .........and are under
the direct, supervision of Mrs. Fred
die Floyd, a teacher at Leathe 
School and Mr. L. Hatter.

May 8-13 IS the time set for the 
Jubilee.

By JEWEL’GENTRY

they were given golf lessons Sun
day) by Mr. Frank Lewis and Mr. 
Robert Wynn .. Other Kappas 
and Silhouettes who spent the even
ing at Fuller Park with the cfebs 
were Mrs. Floyd CampbeH, chair
man of the 1961 debutantes ..
Mrs. Wendell Sawyer, Mr. Joe Carr 
and Mr. Thomas Willis.

Saturday, April 29, 1W
■ ——    ------------- ——B • ;

Editor Beauchamp Advises

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM EDDINS 
SR. CELEBRATE GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY

More than 125 persons helped
■- Mr. and Mrs. William Eddins, Sr. 

of 1176 Cannon Street celebrate 
their 50th. wedding anniversary at 
their home Sunday. Among the 
celebrants were their six children, 
Mr. William Eddins, Jr,, Mr. Rus
sell Eddins and Miss Ramelle Ed
dins all of Memphis and Dr. Berk
ley Eddins who flew in from Boul
der, Colorado where he is a profes
sor at the University of Colorado. 
Two of the couple’s children, Mr. 
Winston Eddins and Mrs. Barbara 
Lee (who reside in Detroit) were 
unable to attend, but communicat
ed with their parents by phone Sun
day.

Floral arrangements, carrying out 
a wedding motif was used about the 
living and dining rooms. Highligh 
of the dining room decorations was 
a large four-tlerred wedding cake 
that centered the table overlaid with 
a linen Madeira cloth. White tapers' 
glowed on either side in crystal 
candelabra. Two rooms were filled 
with gold gifts, symbol of a Gulden 

_____ Anniversary—,----------------------------  
Among the many friends who 

made the evening a pleasant one 
for the Eddins family were Mrs. 
Kentie Green, Mrs. Belma Bush, 
Mrs. Ada J. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Hawthorne, Mrs. E. L. Hughes, 
Mrs. Fannie Woodson. Mr. Lee W. 

a Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Webster Wil
liamson and her young daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Osborne, Mrs. Clara 
Gordon and Mrs. Thelma Taylor.

Mrs. Maggie Miller, Dr. and Mrs. 
Cooper Taylor, Mrs. T. L. Stroud, 
Mrs. Doris Bodden and mother. Mr. 
H W Beecher, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Leo Jeffries, Mr. J. E. Dixon. Mrs. 
Sophie Steel, Mrs. Mildred Craw
ford, Mrs. Grace Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Hill, Sr., M. and Mrs. 
T. C. Adams, Mrs. J. Reeves, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mayes, Sr., Mr. Otis 
Bullett, Mr. George Divers, Mrs. 
Sarah M. Ball, Mr. Rosh Murrell, 
Mrs. Robert Harris and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Redditt.

Mrs. R. B. Hailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Oglesby, Mr. and Mrs. 
James U. Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Settles Gurley, Dr. J. J. Warr, Rev. 

_ ___ andMrs.H.H.Grace.MilandMrs.
M. J. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Johnson, Mrs. Martha L. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Clark, Mrs. E, II. 
Douglas, and her daughter, Mrs. 
Gladys Martin Greene; Mrs. Wi 
liam J. Williams,, and Mrs. Maggie 
Hicks

Mr and Mrs. Katro Howard. Mrs. 
M. M. Sims, Mrs. Thelma Warr and 
her young son; Mi', and Mrs. Alex 
Farmer, Mrs. Louise Sandford, Dr. 
and Mrs. David Schcinberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Schatz, Mrs. Rosa 
Miller, Mrs. Sarah Kaufman, Mrs. 
Grace Haire and Mis. Fannie Dan.

WE MODERNS GIVE 
GLAMOROUS FORMAL

We failed to mentioned the "We 
Moderns brilliant ball and the red 
carpet that they never fail to roll 
out. The ten popular members 
spend much of their time. every 
spring planning this event that is 
one of the most lookod-forward to 
events in Memphis every year 
Again hospitality was at its lieight 

.. and is still being discussed 
even though two weeks have passed 
since the We Modern’s formal.

Members who were ever so graci
ous were Mrs. Josephine Jones Per
kins, their new president who is 
quite popular in every corner of 
Memphis .. Mrs.'Johnny Rob
inson, their out-going president 
Mrs. Marv Roberts, Mrs. Frances 
Walker, Mrs. Lillian Hooks, Mrs. 
Arwilda Woods, Mrs. Lula Lee, Mrs. 
Mammie Miller, Mrs. Mildred Rob
inson and Mrs. Julia GiUis.

V. I. P.’S GO TO THE FLAME
Mrs. Earline Mobley was hostess 

to members of the V. I. P. Bridge 
Club last Friday evening when she 
entertained for their monthly meet
ing in the form of a cocktail dinner 
party at the Flame. Guests are still 
excited over that lipstick red car
pet and the red carpet treatment 
given at Memphis' newest dinner 
club.

Shrimp and chicken were on the 
menu. Winning first, second and a 
booby prize for bridge were Mrs. 
Vivian Brown, Mrs. Lonnie Hardy 
and Mrs. Bernice Cole .... Other 
members who played 'were Mrs. 
Eipma Gene Scotts, Mrs. Elmo 
Mardis, Miss Fay Gentry, Miss Vel
ma Lois Jones, Mrs. Mary Helen 
Ezelle and Mrs. Valtina Robinson.

Winning a first and second guest 
prizes were Mrs, Cleo Jones and 
Miss Micky Fugh. Other guests of 
the evening were Mrs. Alice Helm, 
Miss Elsie Robinson, Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Wright, Mrs. Rose Marie 
Coleman and Miss Yvonne Exum.

Mrs.

PEAK OF DEBUTANTE 
SEASON TO COME 
AT BALL IN MAY

THE GLAMOROUS and glittering 
1061 debutante season will reach 
its peak Friday, May 5, when the 
season's young debs are formally 
presented to society by members 

. of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. 
The ball this year promises to be 
one of the most brilliant social 
events of the year, drawing not 
only hundreds of college students, 

tives'of the debutantes and their 

families.
Kappa Men gave a picnic (where

matron to go all of the places ' 
planned for her by friends. She is 
the house gues; pf MR. AND MRS 
MARVIN TARPLEY at their pret
ty new South Parkway East resi
dence .. and is the daughter of 
the late Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Pat
terson (he is president of the Tri
State Fair for a year .. and 
a prominent Memphis business man 
and physician.

MRS. MARION PRIDE, instruc
tor of English at Manassas Higli 
School, will return to the Univer
sity of Chicago again this summer 
for the third time. Mrs Pride is 
recipient of the Ida Noyes Scholar
ship for Graduate Students in Edu
cation this year. She works toward 
a Masters in Reading.

MRS. ARTHUR WOODSON 
(Barbara) is back after visiting her 
father and mother-in-law, Rev. and 
Mrs. »Grover C. Mills over the 
Easter holidays and a week over. 
Mrs. Woodson, who flew up, took 
her two baby daughters along .... 
with the older one staying 
with her grand parents.

MR. PINKNEY HAYES
town for a visit with his r_____
MR. AND MRS. J. ASHTON 
HAYES last week. Mr. Hayes resides 
in Chicago .. where he has lived 
since his college days.

MRS. LEE THIGPIN flew to At
lanta Wednesday (with a-group of 
Salesmen from the Avon Cosmetic 
Company for which she is a super
visor) for a business meeting.

Many Memphians are happy and 
all smiles to see MR. TAYLOR C. 
D, HAYES home after having been 
ill at Kennedy Hospital. Mr. Hayes, 
who is president of Hayes and Sons' 
Funeral Home and is associated 
with his brother, Mr. Thomas 
Hayes, is one of Memphis’ most 
prominent business men having 
a wealth of friends who were sin
cerely concerned about him during 
his Illness. They were glad to hear 
him talking about fishing again....

MRS. B. G. OLIVE ENTERTAINS 
ELITE MEMBERS-----------------------

Mr. B. G. Clive entertained Wed. 
evening of last week with a beau
tifully planned event for the Elite 
Club’s monthly meeting. The state
ly and very pretty Walker Avenue 
residence was a perfect setting for 
spring with space both outside and 
inside of the fine home and 
Mrs. Olive was the usual warm 
and alert hostess. Spring flowers 
decorated the living - dining rooms 

the den and the entire 
down stairs area ..... and a fes
tive air prevailed in the dining 
room table where a buffet table 
was set up.

Interest centered around two new 
members. Mrs. J. C. Mickens and 
Mrs. N. M. Watson who has had a 
leave for some time.

Other members attending were 
Mrs. T. J'. Beauchamp, Mrs. L. E. 
Brown, Mrs. H. A. Collins, Mrs. 
Edith Cox, Mrs. Walter Guy, Sr., 
Mrs. Lillian Jones. Miss Martell 
Twigg, Mrs. Ann Reba Twigg, Mrs. 
G. W West, and Mrs. J. H. Seward, 
resident of the Elite Club.

MRS. CECELIA WILLIS WEST- 
LEY is up and out after having 
been hurt in an accident.

MRS. MARGARET RAMSEY 
THOMAS arrived here from her 
home in Los Angeles last week and 
is the house guest of MRS. GER- 
TRUDE MACKWNTjn Buntyn St? 
Mrs. Thomas is visiting several 
friends............ Among them are
my mother, Mrs. Gertrude Arm
strong who was her girlhood friend 
at Olive Branch .... and were 
married at almost the same time in 
Oklahoma where both were living 
with their sisters.

MRS. JULIA MOTEN 
ENTERTAINS S. K. C. MEMBERS

Mrs. Julia Moten was hostess at 
an elaborately planned buffet din
ner party Saturday evening when 
she entertained for members of the 
S. K. C. Bridge Olub in the Uni
versal Building.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Mary Roberts and Mrs. Dorothy 
Dcncllv Alexander who won the 
guest prize ......... Members play
ing cards were Mrs. Maceo Walker 
(Harrietta), Mrs. Cltarles Pride 
(Marion) and Mrs. Claiborne Davb 
(Harriett) who won the first, sec
ond. and third prizes respectively; 
Mrs. Charlesteen Miles, Mrs. Lonnie 
Briscoe, Mrs. Emmitt Woods. Mis. 
Marjorie Ulen and Mrs. Phil Booth.

MRS. LAWRENCE PATTERSON
HICKMAN is still around .... and 
has been shown many courtesies by 
her many life-long friends who al
ways hate to have her leave. Mrs. 
Hickman, who attended the in
auguration of Prseident Kennedy in 
the Nation’s Capital and visited 
relatives and friends in Chicago, 
left the west coast in January for 
this extended trip. She will return

MRS. MINNIE SMITH is also 
home after having been ill at E. H. 
Crump Hospital for several weeks. 
Many friends, who have gone in 
large groups with flowers and gifts 
to the hospital, are still spending 
much time with Mrs. Smith and her 
daughter, MRS. C. C. SAWYER at 
the Sawyer residence . .. where 
Mis. Smith's room and the entire 
home are festive with flowers. We 
arc glad to see her home too.

MRS. 0. B. BRAITHWAITE 
(Hattie) left last week from Ft. 
Worth where she is the house 
guests of DR. AND MRS. U. L. 
MAYFIELD who are frequent visi
tors here. Dr. and Mrs. Mayfield 
arc the parents of Mrs. Frederick 
Rivers Mrs. Braithwaite is
Dr. Rivers’ mothei’.

MRS. ANN POWELL has return
ed tn her home in_Louisvllle after 
having visited her mother, MRS. 
RACHEL BROWN .... a sister, 
MRS. MATIYE TYUS and a bro
ther and his wife, MR. AND MRS. 
GEORGE BROWN. Mrs. I’owcll's 
husband/'Mr. Powell joined her 
here and returned home with her.

Mrs. Wheeler Slill 
Jolly Tans Queen

Mrs. Lillie Wheeler has 
crowned queen of the Jolly

HOMEMAKERS - Among delegates to the two-day 16th annual 
Tennessee Association of . New Homemakers of America Conven
tion held qt Tennessee State University in Nashville were these 

young ladies, left to right: Betty Jean Howard of Bolivar, Mae 
Eunice Barnes of Henderson, Daisy Teresa Gordon of Mt, Pleas
ant, and Gladys Bailey of Columbia?

Jubilee Scheduli
MONDAY, MAY 9TH

12 Noon, Official Opening of 
Midway, Beal Street Park - Wal
lace Bros. Shows.

7:30 P.M. Coronation Ceremon
ies, Junior King and Queen, 
Church Park Amusement Center.
TUESDAY, MAY 10TH

9:00 P.M. Coronation of the Ser
enades and the Teen-Agers Plate 
ter Party, Church Park Amuse
ment Center.
WEDNESDAY, MAY UTH

8:00. Phi. Coronation Ceiemon
ies, Jubilee King and Queen, 
Church Park Amusement Center. 
THURSDAY, MAY 12T11

9:00 A.M. Royal Tour, Beginning 
at Church Park Amusement Cen
ter.
FRIDAY, MAY 13TH

9:00 AIM. Children Parade--- 
Prof. Melvin Conley, Parade Chair
man, Forming on Butler street. 
East of Calhoun to Hernando St., 
and on Fourth Street one block. 
North anld South of Butler St. 
LINE OF MARCH

West on Butler to Main. North

on Main to Beale to Turley and 
Disband.

6:00 P.M. Grand Jubilee Parade- 
- Mr. W. F. Nabors, Parade Chair
man Forming on Butler Street, 
from Main to Third and on St. 
Martin and Mulberry Streets, one 
block north and south of Butier. 
LINE OF MARCH

North on Main to Beale Street, 
East on Beale to Wellington and 
Disband.

9:30 PM Grand Jubilee Plat
ter Party, Church Jark 
ment Center.

AU vehicles and Floats 
ing in the Grand Jubilee 
gistnation cards can be
must have a registration card. Re
Mr. W. F. Nabors 
Wm. Foote & Cleaborn Homes 
430 S. Lauderdale St.
JA 5-2715

Children Parade will be com-

Amuse-

appear- 
Parade 
secured

Mrs. W. S. Vance
y * r

Addresses Club
\ ■ r •

The Parent Forward Guest Club 
hold a highly successful program 
at. the Lauderdale County High 
School last Sunday afternoon.

Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Mrs. W. S. Vanoe of Humboit, 
who was introduced by Rev. Porter, 
pastor of Morning Star Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Vance used as her 
general subject; “The Importance 
of Teaching Youth to Appreciate 
Their Heritage."

Other participants on the pro
gram were: Mrs. Eleanor G. Wil
liams who rendered music; St. 
Mark Church of Hennings led the 
the devotions; James Morgan who 
gave the History and objectives of 
'the club; a trio by singers from 
Dyer County and solos by Mr. Wil
lie Neil Reed and Mr. Parker 
Barbee.

Prof. J. C. Brent, principal of 
the school; made theannouncements 
and gave remarks.

Mrs. Dearest T. Robinson is pres
ident of the parents club: 
Ruthie M. Mans, secretary 
William Manns, treasurer.

Jobs During "Career Day"
J. A. Beauchamp, managing editor of the Memphis-World, 

gave the principal address when Delta Center High School At 
Walls, Miss., held its "Career Day" activities Monday.

Mr. Beauchamp warned the stu
dents that live demand for unskill
ed tabor "Is rapidly disappearing.”

Quoting a prominent educator, he 
said there soon will be "no place 
for unskilled Jabor because auto
mation Is killing the need for it.

"In fact, there are new jobs be
ing created today that even skill
ed men can’t handle," lie said. 
“Ihey are jobs that take men of 
professional training."

Editor Beauchamp was introduc
ed to the students by Elias John
son, principal of the high school,H. 
B. Wilkinson, principal of the ele
mentary Jjlylslon, introduced the 
consultants. '

Several of the consultants were

from Memphis. Mr. Beat 
acted as a consultant In 
crafts. Other Memphians 
consultants wen: 
LeMoyne College ch 
sor; Rev. C. .J. Gaston, 
Griggs Business College; 
Johnson, LeMoyne College, 
education director; Dr. Peter 
er. LeMoyne College n 
fessor; J. H. Robinson . ... 
phis Urban League, consultant.,ft 
journalism; and Rev,- J. A.
iel, Urban League executive eeeefc, 
tary.

Rev. McDaniel was introduced1 to 
his group by James flaw«, . A. UR. 
graduate of LeMoyne Cots 
teaches chemistry at Delta

Dear Grace:
I know I am gaining too much 

weight. My main problem is eating 
between meals. Can you tell me 
what foods are non-fattening that 
I can nibble on.

Answer:: No food I* non-fatten
ing if you nibble enough of it. But 
here are some foods that are low 
in calories and don’t add as many 
pounds as the usual nibbles: candy, 
cookies, potato chips, etc.

Most raw vegetables, such as car
rots and celery, make wholesome 
low calorie nibbles. A half cup of 
tomato juice supplies only twen
ty-five calortes-add a saltine If 
you can take another twenty-five 
calories.

Skim milk, cultured buttermilk, 
and dry cottage cheese make 
eelent mid-morning pick-ups 
the weight watcher.

Dear Grace:
In one of your columns you said 

that if popcorn doesn't pep Wt it 
in water. How much water should 
you use and how long do you aotk 
the popcorn?

Answer:: Add 2 1-2 tahlfCtUteqi 
of water to one pound of oom tn a 
quart jar, then seal. Let th»‘ «4rh 
stand until it is dry agate.

Ì

ex- 
for

Dear Grace:
Exactly how do you cut up "A ; 

chicken for frying? ’ ' ’ ‘

Answer: There are 
era) good ways to cut up * el 
for frying, but the method «». 
best yields 11 pieces. Two drum
sticks, two thighs or second jetatst 
two wiun; two pieees of back Hhe 
tall piece and the rib pice*); two 
pieces of breast, (one containing 
the wish bone and the other the 
rib bone): and the neok, (which for 
frying, should be cut off with the 
skin attached). You may obtain 
more pieces of breast meat by edi
ting the two large pieces of breast 
with kitchen shears after trying

Of

Elmwood Burial

in

“i Answer; Hors d'oeuvres are small 
morsels that are usually highly 
flavored and can be eaten from the

Dear Grace:
Please straighten me out on 

—are canapes and hors d'oeuvres 
the same? Are they ever part of a 
dinner?

thls

Godefroy Mtg. Company • 3510 Olive St.« St Louis, Mo.

It LOWLY
COLORS

Mrs. 
and

Welcomed Back By
pcsed of schools, biiuds. floats, and B ■ au,» 11 «-IIL ftI..L 
walking units from klndegartens DlOWII II6311II vlllu 
end schools.

Daily Shows, rides and enter
tainment, Wallace Bros. Shows, 
Beale Street and Linden Parks,

200 At Tea For Le Moyne 
Gardens Day Care Center

Hard work and determination 
paid off for the Parent-Teacher 
Association of the LeMoyne Gar
dens Day Care Center when the or- 
ganziation held its first annual tea 
recently at LeMoyne Garden Audi
torium.

Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr., 
who was Introduced by Dr. Vasco 
Smith.

The president of the P-TA, Mrs. 
Lillie Wheeler, and other officials, 
were pleased with the program.

Tribute was paid to J. L. Nelson 
and Mrs. Willie Dean Jackson, Le
Moyne Gardens managers. Others 
honored included W. F. Nabors and 
Hosea Bridges, former managel’s. 
Mrs. Jackson was presented a white 
orchid while the men received but-

Owen Offering 
Summer Classes

!

tonlers.
Mrs. Wheeler made a short 

dress about efforts made by 
honorees toward making the com
munity a better place in which to 
live.

ad- 
the

The auditorium was elaborately 
decorated with a spring scheme 
symbolic of April "and Its showers.” 
Two hundred persons attended the 
affair.

Helping Mrs. Wheeler put tile 
program over were: Mrs. Sam Ella 
Fleming, Mrs. Ella Louise Camp-, 
bell. Mrs. Julia Porter, Mrs. Mat- 
tie POWelirMrs. Ernestine Graves? 
Mrs. Margaret Evans and Mrs. Es
ter Mells.

to

The Annie L. Brown Health Olub 
was entertained by Mrs. .Nellie Os
borne and Mrs. Carrie Mabry re- 
cently.At Mrs. Osborne's 1183 Can
non Street residence.

efub members gave Mrs. Zettie 
Miller a hearty welcome on her 
return. Mrs. 'Miller has been ab
sent for sometime because of ill
ness.

Honored guest at the confab was 
Mrs. Marie Adams, president of the 
City Federation. A turkey dinner 
was served by the hostesses.

fingers or from tooth picks.
Canapes are small open-faoed 

sandwiches very prettily decorated. 
The hors d'oeurves and canape 
spread may be the Baine, but a can
ape is always spread on a base of 
some sort of bread, crackers, or bis
cuits.

Both may be used as an appetizer

in order that the layer of tat im
mediately under the skin may be 
present to give flavor to the meat.

—04-

HINT TO THE WIVES:

Tomatoes, like bananas, should 
never be put into the refrigerator 
unless they are ripe and you plan 
to hold them for a short time. Sub
jecting tomatoes to cold storage be
fore they are ripe causes off-flavor 
centers. '

Civic Club Plans 
Membership Drive

The New Light Civic Club
Orange Mound will conduct its an
nual membership campaign in May 
and June.’The goal this year is 
500 and membership per person Is 
$1.00.

Meetings are held the first Tues
day of each month at 8 p. in. in 
the Hanley Community Center. 
Clyde Adams Is president and Miss 
Arline Patton is serving as chair
man of the nunebershlp committee.

Persons unable to attend month
ly meetings are urged to send mem
bership fees to the treasurer, Mrs. 
OniC Mae HunL 775 Bey 8t

"You Asked It" is a servioe pro
vided for the readers of the Mem
phis World through the cooperation 
of the Memphis Dairy Counoll. Mrs. 
Williams Is a teacher of Home Eco
nomics at Manassas High School.

______ _!______ _——
New York tenor wins “Met" opera 

auditions.

Dispute on Bus 
Costs Maid 551

Mrs. Mary Davis, 39. of 301 Her
nando, had a bad time on a Jack- 
son bus and then had another bad 
time fn court. She was arrested af- 
terrm argument developed over a 
seating disagreement on the bus.

Witnesses claimed Mrs. Davis, a 
maid in the home of Atty. George 
M. Klepper on Stonewall, used pro
fanity and started an argument.

Mrs. Davis denied using profanity 
lml admitted having an argument 
with two other bus passengers.

She was fined $51 on the charge 
of profanity. The disorderly conduct 
chai®) was amended to a charge 
of starting a public affray and she 
was held to tile stale on a bond of

Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon from the chapel of 
Southern Funeral Home for the 
late Mrs. Maggie Thompson who 
died at her residence, 666 Walker 
Avenue. The Rev. H. C. Bunion of
ficiated and burial was in Elmwood.

She was the widow of C. W. 
Thompson and mother of Mrs. Ha
zel Bivens of Memphis, Mesdames 
Ethel Rudd and Aldrae Dixon of 
Chicago, Mrs. Margurite Hill of 
Gary, Ind., and Richard Thompson 
of Buffalo.

The deceased was the grandmoth
er of 16.

2B MAIDS
NEEDED

Rule School Buses 
Can’l Haul Volers

This’ may come as a shock
some politicians. The Shelby Coun
ty Court's lax rate committee has 
ruled that county school buses 
should not longer be used to haul 
voters to the polks.

This hqs been the common prac
tice in the past. It was a familiar 
sight, to see school buses roll up to 
voting places in rural areas with 
loads of voters,

The deeision was made after the 
members of the committee had a 
look at the budget for county school 
transportation.

For Chicago and New York 
Ages 25 to 45. To $6» weekly. 
Free room, board and TV; ticket 
sent. References needed.

Write or Cali:

UNITED AGENCY
2572 LAMAR *

GL. 8-1760 FA. 7-6124 
=s4

The Division of Applied Science 
at Owen College is offering, for the 
second time — this summer, a six- 
week activities program for high 
high school and junior high school 
students, June 13 through July 21.

This program will include courses 
in Frenoh, Typewriting, Creative 
Dancing and Swimming all for the 
small cost of $42 which may be 
pall full or in two payments.

Classes will meet dally Monday 
through Friday from 9:30 a. m. to 
1 p. m.

This program is designed as a 
community seryice in order to de
velop youth in the social skills that 
have become a must in modern so
ciety.

Registration will be held June 13 
from 9:00 a. m. to noon in the ad
ministration building of Owen Col
lege. Students may enroll in one or 
more courses, according to his in
terest. *

07723384
been 
Tans 

Social Club for the second consec
utive year.

The Jolly Tans’ queen Is selected 
by popular vote, on personality and 
money-raising efforts. The contest 
is only two years old. Mrs. Wheeler 
is business manager of the group.

The Jolly Tans are composed of 
a group of housewives whose ob
jectives are “better education, 
health and welfare and cultural 

. .. - -* .U. —
pet "projects Is sending boys to 
camp each summer.

Members of the organization oth
er than Mrs. ^heeler are: Mrs. An
nie Mae Jones, president: Mrs. Na
omi Corbett, vice-president; Mi’s. 
Jean Webster, secretary; Mrs. Es
ter Mells, treasurer; Mrs. Laura M. 
Taylor, chaplain;' Mrs. Dorothy 
Gray. Mrs. Classi Lyles and Mrs. 
Bernyce Hicks.

O'Ferrell Nelson

hut many other friends-and rate- ro ter home in Los Angeles mext development?1- One of. the group's
UUl ‘“““J.............................  , E. ______ . „onomiis . • ‘ - ------,n

SEE OUR BRAND NEW SELECTION OF

-AT-

Bargain Store

week. Being more than generous 
to every Memphian who goes west 
............ it is hard for the popular

Fashionetta Tea
At Sorority House

A Fashionette Tea, sponsored by 
the patroness Board of the Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority, win be held 
at the Sorority House, 805 Saxon 
Avenue. Sunday, April 30, from 4 
to 7 p. m. The public is invited.

Mrs. Bertha Stegall is chairman 
of the affair; Mrs. Josephine Gib
son. president.

O'Ferrell V. Nilson, Spanish 
structor at Melrose High School, 
has been awarded an 8-week, all
expense-paid National Defense Ed
ucation scholarship to the Univers
ity of Missouri for graduate work in 
his field. The course begins June 12.

Mr. Nelson, a staff sergeant with 
the 9960th Air Reserve Squadron 
in Memphis, .resides at 1531 South 
Barksdale.

BEAUTIFUL

SPRING SHOES
NOW ON SALÉ 

Shop with Confidence
HOBBY CRAFT

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

A. FOSTER'S

1332 Florida Street 
ALSO, SEE OUR STOVES, RADIOS, AND TV SETS

I

1426 AIRWAYS
GL 8-5330

Behind 
Lamar-Lamar Shopping 

Center on Airways 
o-o 

Complete Stock of 
MODEL PLANES, TRAINS, 
ART SUPPLIES, CRAFTS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
OPEN

■ 10:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

LIGHTNING IS STRIKING
Every Territory of the United States of America

Have you been looking for something to 
conquer your hair falling from the roots? 
Are you getting bald in spots? The ans- J 

wer is .. .

LIGHTNING XX SPECIAL .... 1-oz. $1.00 I 
Our Economy Size . . . . . . . . 2-oz. $1.90 <

Our Products Are Guaranteed If 
Used As Directed 

Our Representative in Memphis, Tenn, is 
Mrs. Laura Lewis - 518 Lipford

Mrs. Micaela D. Frye, Director

LIGHTNING HAIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
P. O. BOX 6983-B CHICAGO 80, ILL.

Bury Woman, 90, 
In Ohmroh Cemetery

Funeral services were held Sun
day for the late Mrs. Rosa Winston 
McNeil, who died at the age of 90. 
She was the mother of Mrs. Sallie 
Gooden and Eddie Winston,

She also is survived by three 
step-sons, one step-daughter, nine 
grandchildren, 20 great grandchil
dren and one great, great grand
daughter.

Funeral was at the Springhill 
Church, Moscow, Tenn., with burial 
in the church cemetery. The Revs. 
Willie Watkins and J. W. Houston 
officiated.

. ....   ■■—

Wm. Webster Recital 
At St. Stephens Sunday

The Renaissance Club will pre
rent Webster Williamson in recital 
at St. Stephens Ballet Church, 508, 
N. Third St.. Sunday. April 30, at 
8 p. m. The public is invited.

Mrs. Helen West Is president of 
the sponsoring club; Mrs. Barbara 
Henderson, secretary, and Mrs. Be
thel Hunt, chairman.

Her mother or her sister
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COT"

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package-Godefroy’s 
Larieuse. It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
one package there’s nothing else to buy.

I /V f- a-J. y

Ab’ A •’’)A
♦ LARIiUSfv
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Faculty members of Georgia Ave
nue Elementary School sat in a 
body at the funeral last Thursday 
of the late Miss Bonnie Belle Mc
Lean who resided at 1335 S. Park- 
way, E. Miss McLean was a mem
ber of this teaching group before 
she became ill.

i 3rd Army To

People To People - Via Private Enterprise
•In these turbulent days we read more and more about 

countries in every part of the world which heretofore have seem
ed for.removed from our daily lives. The Middle East, Asia, Af

rica and many areas have been story books names - lands of 
mystery, plots and counter plots, beautiful women and intrigue. 
Every-section of the world is in the day's news. Our lives are 
affected in more ways than one by the trend of events, because 
we are only hours from any point on the globe.

Industry is doing a tremendous job in creating understand

ing -between our people and those of other lands. When the 
bread and butter of an Arab and an American are linked by as
sociation and work in a basic industry, respect and friendship 
are born.

A beautifully illustrated "Handbook" of some 440 pages, 
has been published by the Arabian American Oil .Company (Ar- 
amco). It is one of several similar companies which are develop
ing the oil resources of the Middle East to meet the expanding 
needs of the free world.

The Georgia Avenue teachers 
were honorary pallbearers as were 
members of the La Vogue Club.

Services were held from Centen
ary Methodist Church and inter
ment was in Elmwood Cemetery. 
Qualls was in charge.

Touching tributes were paid the 
deceased 
Blair T. 
Pegues.

Active
Brown, Irby Fogleman, Charlie 
Lewis, Robert M. Ratcliffe, J. L, 
Sadler and George Toles.

Prayer and scripture were gievn 
by the Rev. H. H. Harper; ex
pressions were offered by Mrs. Oth- 
ella S. Shannon, principal of Geor
gia Street School, and Rev. Mr. 
Hunt; acknowledgements were giv
en by Mrs. Laucenia Cain, and 
Mrs. Temple Baldridge rendered a 
very touching solo, “Sunshine To
morrow."

Mrs. Alpha Joe Beauchamp was 
at the organ.

Mrs. C. A. Davis Is
If young people could see this book in classrooms or librar

ies, it would give them a new understanding of a great section 
of the world of which they have gained impressions largely 
through’ motion pictures showing burning deserts, fighting tribes
men and veiled women.

It was in the Middle East that man's first steps were taken 
in the direction of organized social and community life. It was 
there that man developed arts and skills for an intelligent solu
tion of the problems of existence. .The book presents by photo
graphy and text the sculpture, architecture, art, buildings, musi
cal instruments and the ways of life in the Middle East from 
thousands of years before Christ to the present, A wealth of oil 
lay below the desert sands. But it remained for modern science 
Io find itr and private iniative and capital to make it available 
for the people, and bring new life to the desert.

What has been accomplished by the oil industry in Saudi 
Arabic in one generation has been a transformation of large 
segments of the population, Within a few short years the change 
has been more profound than the change that took place in the 
lives of Americans and Europeans between the American Revolu
tion and the Twentieth Century. Old cities are being rebuilt on 
modefn lines. Railroad trains, trucks, automobiles and regularly 
scheduled airplanes now traverse routes followed only by camel 
caravans not many years ago. Schools, hospitals, medical service 
ond new industries have followed. This has meant the co-ming- 
ling of races in close working relations.

What future history will have to say about the outcome of 
forces presently at work in the Middle East may depend in part 
upon'4iow fair a chance the oil companies have to demonstrate 
the advantages of free enterprise in their own key industry over 
a sufficient period of time, and upon the wisdom with which 
they practice the principles in which they believe.

Mourned In City
Last rites were held Wednesday 

for Mrs. Chanie A. Parker Davis, 
of 1385 Quinn Avenue. Services 
were conducted at Second Congre
gational Church with the pastor, 
the Rev. John C. Mickle, officiat
ing. Burial «’as in Mt. Carmel with 
T. H. Hiyes & Sons in charge.

Well known in Memphis, Mrs. 
Davis was the widow of James Ar
thur Davis'

There- are three surviving chil
dren — John Clay Davis, Sr„ and 
Miss Alma Z. Davis, both of Mem
phis. and Atty. James P. Davis, a 
State Representative of Kansas 
City, Kan.

She was also the sister of Mrs. 
Georgia Hawkins, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Benjamin Parker, Mrs. Isabella 
Holt, Collie Parker and Mrs. Bettye 
McDonald of Chicago, Ill.; Tony 
Parker of Detroit, Mich., and Joe 
Parker of Ripley, Tenn.

To Preach In City

ORGANIZE STATEWIDE STUDENT NEA - These four persons were 
instrumental in setting up a statewide chapter of the Student 
NEA, a branch of the National Education Association, at Nashville 
recently, left to right: Shirley Wilson, senior at LeMoyne who co
ordinated the meeting; Countess Johnson, LeMoyne sophomore, 
who was elected secretary; Willie Terry, Jr., a LeMoyne junior 
who was elected president; and Mrs. Charle P. Roland who start
ed the ball rolling. Colleges represented at the meeting were le- 
Moyne, Lane, Knoxville and Tennessee State. Miss Wilson is 
president of the Rufus J. Hawkins NEA chapter at LeMoyne and 
was a delegate last summer to the national meeting in San Diego.

Club

I

ton.
Wednesday, May 3, 8::30 a. m.— 

Lester.
The army officers will confer 

with City Schools Superintendent 
E. C. Stlmbert next Wednesday af
ternoon on progress of the NDCC 
imlts.

Every phase of the NDCC pro
gram will be inspected and rated, 
which Includes administration, 
drills and classroom work.

Each NDCC unit will stage a for
mal parade and special ceremony 
for the visiting officers. Washing
ton and Melrose will use their sta
diums. Other units will perform on 
school playgrounds. The public is 
invited to witness these ceremonies, 
Major Robinson said.

Major Robinson also announced 
that the NDCC units will conduct 
their annual drill team competition 
in the Melrose Stadium on May 10.

During the inspection periods, 
the cadets will wear their summer 
uniforms — green trousers, khaki 
shirts and ties. ,

The NDCC program Is mandatory 
for all 10th and 11th grade males, 
but is optional In the 12th grade. 
However, NDCC officers, in most 
cases, are selected from 12th grad
ers.

There are 1839 boys enrolled this 
year. Manassas has the largest unit 
with 354 and Booker T. Washing
ton with 333.

In charge of the seven units are: 
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON - 

Captain John W. Powell, senior in
structor in military science; Capt. 
Roosevelt Cooper, Instructor in mil
itary science.

CARVER—Capt. Harold kftRae, 
senior instructor In military science, 
Capt. Lewis Rice, instructor in mil
itary science.

DOUGLASS—Capt. Willie John
son, senior Instructor in military 
science: Capt. Lawrence Blackmon, 
instructor in military science.

MANASSAS—Capt. Willie Ware, 
senior instructor in military sci
ence; Capt. George Cox, Instructor 
in military science.

MELROSE - Capt. Leon Griffin, 
senior instructor in military science, 
Capt. W. H. Brazil, instructor in 
military science.________ J

HAMILTON - Capt. Thaddeus 
Johnson, senior instructor in mili
tary science; Capt. J. D. Locke, in
structor in military science

LESTER—Capt. Leo Graiifenreed, 
senior instructor in military sci
ence. (Lester has only one adult of
ficer.)

my weekly
SERMON

h 
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

PASTOR

The Nightingale Thrift Club celebrated its silver anniversary 
recently at the lelia Walker,Club House. ►

Elaborate decorations throughout the clubhouse brought 
much attention. The Pet Milk Company, with Mrs. Mildred Riley 
as hostess, served refreshments

MEMPHIS CITY TEACHERS APPRECIATION PROGRAM, Thurs
day, April 27, 8 P.M., Hamilton High School Auditorium.

. ' ____■___ *-—t * *----------- ----------- 1 

Memphis Calendar

What these babies need Is a good 
spanking - for if you spare the 
rod, you spoil the child. Give this 
church baby the rod of correction, 
tor whom the Lord loveth he 
chastenth.

TEXT: I Cor. 13:11. “When 1 was 
a child, I spake as a child, I 
thought as a child: But when I 
became a man, I put away childish 
things."

We begin life in helplessness and 
complete dependance. The human 
infant is the most helpless of all 
creatures. A six-day-old human 
baby is more helpless than a one- 
day-old baby chicken.

But the human baby grows. In 
a few weeks he sees the light; He 
blinks al tt; He is fascinated by -<t. 
toon he emiles and coos. Soon he 
can feel; fle can hear, he can 
smell. He becomes conscious of his 
existence. 'He begins to discover 
things. And on he grows to ma
turity. This is nature’s role, God’s 
way.

It seems some people don’t go 
God’s way. They remain babies. 
They never reach intellectual and 
spiritual maturity. They never 
reach emotional maturity. They 
never put away childish things; 
They never become men and wo
men.

In some churches we have 
church babies, some in their for
ties, fifties and sixties, they re
main emotionally and spiritually 
babies. They do such childish 
things.

Some church babies are more 
than thirty years old and yet have 
never learned to walk, walk to the 
communion table. Some are fifty 
years old and yet continue to give 
a penny or a nlckle in the offer-; 
Ing -just its tbev did when theyware 
tiny tots. Sixty years old they 
can’t,- talk; ask them to pray and 
pray and they will have heart fail
ure; Ask them to say grace at the 
meal table and beads of perspira
tion will spot their forehead. They 
are yet babies. Here is one forty- 
five ye?rs old and she has not cut 
a single missionary tooth.

The church babies want the 
preacher to nurse them and feed 
them on milk and soothing syrup. 
These babies love the cradle. Seme 
of these church babies ar always 
crying. An old sixty-year-old baby 
crying all the time is a monstro
sity.

Babies cry for several reasons: 
First they may be sick. They need 
medicine. Give them “The Balm 
in Gilead to heal the Sln-Sick- 
soul”. May be they are hungry, 
feed them on The Bread of Life, 
Jesus The Christ

Seme babies cry because they are
_ annlloH _ wr efitpin U'P raaII_ ahi« k-a g-

hies, our church babies. They want 
you to rock tlhfm in the old^rock- 
ing chair; They want you to pat 
them;They want you to take them- 
for a ride; They want a sugar-tit

. They are spoiled, they are rotten.

Let us put away childish things 
and grow up. Let us grow in grace 
and knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, wlio loved 
us that he suffered excruciating 
pain and died an ignominous 
death on a Roman Cross that we 
might grow into spiritual giants, 
---------------j-------■■■■-■------- » ’—■—

May Force Boosts 
In Paper Rales

WASHINGTON—(UPI) - Post
master General J. Edward Day 
said Tuesday postal rate increases 
requested by the administration 
would force many newspapers and 
magazines to boost subscription 
and advertising rates to prevent 
losses.

Nevertheless, he told the House 
Post Office Committee that rate 
increase.: proposed for publishers 
are ‘'reasonable" from the stand
point of allocating postal costs 
fairly among mail users.

"The newspaper and publishing' 
industry is hot carrying r fair— 
share of its postal costs," he said. 
The proposed higher rates, he said, 
would cover 41 percent of actual 
costs compared with 23 per cent 
at present.

Day made the statement in 
launching what he termed the 
“very difficult" task of persuading 
Congress to wipe out the postal 
deficit by raising an additional 
$741 million in annual postal reve
nue.

The administration’s proposal 
calls for sharp postal increases in 
all classes of postal rate. It won 
support of Chairman Tom Murray 
D-Tenn.. who publicly urged the 
committee to approve it quickly. 
But Day’s plea got a cod reception 
from some of the other committee 
members,

Miss Hall Wins
(Continued from Page One)

Is maintaining his four-year scho
larship, and Willie Brown, who is 
on an athletic scholarship, were 
cited for their high academic 
standings.

Two other scholarships were 
awarded to two high school sen
iors— Juanita Gardner of Mel
rose (cne year) and Clara Jean 
Martin of Hamilton, (one-half 
year)- for emerging winner of an 
essay contest conducted by Le- 
Moyne’s English Department. Miss 
Martin will receive a-one-year 
scholarship however, because of an
other award she received from Le
Moyne.

The Honors Convocation is con
ducted each year at LeMoyne by 
Kappa Beta chapter of Alpha

Devotion was led by Mrs. Essie 
Neal. Roland Neal provided music 
at the piano.

Mrs. Ruth Hicks served as mis
tress of ceremonies. Mrs. A, F. 
Lofties gave the welcome and Mrs. 
Emily Jones responded. A solo was 
sung by Mrs. Bessie Gray. Guest 
speaker for the occasion was Mrs. 
Annie Higgins who was introduced 

-by Mrs, Pearl Y, Elmore- -----------

Remarks were made by the presi
dent of the organization, Mrs. 
Georgia Horne. Mrs. Mattie Haston 
rendered a solo during the pro
gram .

Guests included: Mrs. Sallie Cot
ton. Mrs. Annie Ketchum. Freddie 
Lee Davis, Miss Lillia Ruth Mc
Clain, Mrs. Viola Macklin, Mrs. 
Ernestine Ford. Willie Frank. Sam
my Venerable. Ulysses Webb, Mrs, 
Evelyn Redditt, Mrs. Odessa Mat
thews. Mrs. Virgie Hayes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Mitchell, Mrs. Mattie 
Meeks, Mrs. Corine Hightower. Mrs. 
Bertha Jones, Miss Linnie Settles,

Mrs. Annie B. Phillips, Miss John 
nie Pitson, Mrs. Georgia Ishmael, 
Mrs. Lena Christian, Jake Gooden, 
Mrs. Una B. James, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abram Harbeson and Mrs. Ernes-' 
tine Scott.

Also on hand were: Mrs. Helen 
James, Jesse Burton, Mrs. Georgia 
Collins, Mrs. Lottie Pierce, Mrs. 
Cora Smith, Mrs. Ruthie Russell, 

-Mrs .Ida Mae—Pruitt-- Harmon- 
Strong, Mrs. Emily ‘Jones, Mrs. L. 
M. Murphy, Mrs. Ciozetta Harris, 
and Mrs. L. E. Johnson.

Members of the Nightingale 
Thrift Club are Mrs. Irene Smith, 
Mrs. Jeanette Shrivers, Mrs. Essie 
Neal, Mrs. Orenzo Simmons, Mrs. 
Julia Roberts, Mrs. Katie McGuire, 
Mrs .Iola Lanier, Mrs. Ruth Hicks, 
Mrs. Ella Mae Greene, Mrs. Ora C. 
Gooden, Mrs. Thelma Davis and 
Mrs. Magnolia Collins.

Also Mrs. Mary Beattie, Mrs. Min- 
nie Arnold, Mrs. Aline Lofties, Mrs. 
Georgia O. Horne, Mrs. Fannie Hall, 
Mrs. Inez Boyd, Mrs. Bessie Gray, 
Mrs. Rosie Gant, Mrs. Sarah Craw
ford, Mrs. Hattie Beason, and Mrs. 
Susie Alexander.

Mrs. Georgia 0. Horne is presi
dent and Mrs. Dorenza Simmons is 
secretary, Mrs. Inez S. Boyd is re
porter.

Latins praise Kennedy develop
ment plan.

3-Room Group
ALL NEW FURNITURE 

For Only

Kappa Mu, a national honor so- They get mad at the least provo- 
ciety, with the assistance of the cation or the least inattention. 99

- INCLUDED - 
5-PC. L.R. GROUP 

With Tables and Lamps 
5-PC. CHROME DINETTE

BEDROOM GROUP
CUT-RATE FURN. 
TRADING POST 
1 Blk. W. of Fairgrounds 

2256 Central BR 4-5292

95

Memphis’

New

Parents
An-

You

U. N. to push military drive in 
Katanga.

* * ♦ *

GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING, Satur
day, May 27, LeMoyne Côllege.

REV. ROBERT LEE JEANS

r. * - ‘f-f U Mil. J

JUNIOR ELKS BIG BEAT SHOW, Friday, April 28, 8:30 P.M., 
Bruce Holl, LeMoyne College.

* ★ * * '

FASHIONETTA TEA, Sunday, April 30, 4 to 7 P.M., Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority House.

* * * ★

LAYMEN'S DAY, Sunday, April 30, 11 A.M. and 6 P.M., 
Bethel Presbyterian Church, 1060 Mississippi Blvd.

* * . * * 0
_ "THE ENCHANTING HOUR", presented by Memphis Fine Arts 

Club, Sunday, April 30, 5 P.M., Bruce Holl, LeMoyne College.
* * * *

WEEK OF SPIRITUAL RENEWAL, May 2-5, 7:30 P.M., Parkway' 

Gardens Presbyterian Church, 1683 S. Porkway, E.
* * t *

KAPPA ALPHA PSI'S DEBUTANTE COTILLION, Friday, May 5, 
8:30 P.M., Club Ebony.

* *9 ★ ♦

HOBBY SHOW, Sunday, May 7, 4 to 7 P.M., Owen College 
Gym.

f * * *
MEN'S DAY, Dr. A. E. Campbell, speaker, Sunday, Moy 7, 

3 P.M;; St. Peter Baptist Church, 1442 Gill.
J-s... ♦ * * *

COTTON MAKERS JUBILEE, May 8-13.
— * i * *

DELTA'S BREAKFAST FOR M'LADY, Saturday, May 13, 10
A.M., Currie's.

The Rev. Robert Lee Jeans, pas
tor cf Tabor Presbyterian Church 
in Washington, D. C., will preach 
during the Week of Spiritual Re
newal at Parkway Gardens Presby
terian Church, 1683 S. Parkway, E.

The Rev. E. A. Andrews is pastor 
of Parkway Gardens.- —

Meetings will be held each night 
at 7:30, starting Tuesday. May 2. 
and continuing through Friday. May 
5.

Thd voting taWter also will 
preach at Parkway Gardens Sun
day morning, May7. at 11.

The public is invited.
His subjects for the week:
Tuesday — "What Is Your 

swer?”
Wednesday — "What Are 

Saying To Yourself?"
Thursday — "The Unprepared 

Guest,"
Friday — "Youth — Today and 

Tomorrow.”
Sunday — “Come Before Win

ter."

CITY UNION NO. ONE 
SETS ANNUAL TEA

The Memphis City Union Num
ber 1 will hold its annual “Tea” 
Tuesday, May 9 at 6 p. m. at 
Owen College. All local presidents 
and members are asked to cooper
ate.

Mrs. M. M. Dulaney is chairman 
of 'the tea; Mrs. Louis? Nelson, co- 
chairman and Mrs. J. B. Webb, 
president.

BORN AT CRUMP 
HOSPITAL TO 
April 16

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Willis, 2331 
Manchester, twin daughters, Sharon 
Kaye &. Shelia Faye.
April 17

Mr. and Mrs. Carson D. Dicker- 
son, 1828 Cincinnati Rd., a son, 
Donald Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. Gar
rison, 2001 Carver, Apt. 3, a daugh
ter, Karen Lynne.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes 
3242 Rochester Rd., a son, William 
Reginald.

Mr. and Mis. Sidney A. Yates, 
1210 Tunica. Apt. D., A daughter, 
Marcia Deloris.
April 18

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Cole
man. 3460 W. Hornlake Rd., a 
daughter, Cheryl Anita.

Mr. and Mis. Joseph Jackson, 
54 E. McLemoi-e, a daughter, Angela 
Martel.
April 19 '

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Draper, 
855 E LeMoyne Mall, a son, Leon
ard Edward, Jr.

Fine Arts Club
(Continued from Page One)

B McEwen. She received her ele
mentary and secondary education 
in public and private schools in 
Memphis. While in Hamilton High 
School, the Della Sorority present
ed her in a recital at Lane College. 
In May, 1959, the year of her com
mencement at Fisk University, she 
was distinctly honored in being 
one of six students chosen to rep- 
re.'ent the Fisk Music Department 
in the annual Senior Recitals. The 
program was climaxed with Miss 
McEwen appearing in a two-piano 
number with her instructor.

She has done some graduate 
work at Fisk and Is now junior 
high school music instructor al 
Melrose.

Mrs. Ewell, a mmeber of the Riv
erview School faculty, is a soprano, 
an dwas Inspired at an early age 
by the late Mme. Florence Talbert 
McCleave. Upon graduation from 
Booker T. Washington High School, 
she enrolled at Arkansas AM&N 
College in Pine Bluff and became 
soloist for the college choir.

Mrs. Ewell was winner of the 
1957 WD1A Fair Talent Search and 
was given a trip to New York City 
where she made radio and televi
sion appearances. She also sang for 
the late W. C. Handy.

As a scholarship winner in voice 
at the National Association of Ne- 

igro Musicians in Detroit, she was 
inspired to broaden her reputation

Automatic 
Transmissions 
ONE-RAY SERVICE f
R-bulIt or EidiiMrd

No Money Down 
teiy Termi

1P0WDÍM 
n powh« î5‘

'LeMoyne Honor Society and the 
LeMoyne Chapter of Beta Kappa 
Chi Scientific Society. The con
vocation was under the direction 
of Mrs. Vekwa McLemore, associ
ate professor of English at the 
college. ,J.

The convocation address, pre
sented in a unique manner, was 
delivered by Dr. Juanita William
son, professor of English.

Alpha Ka ppa Mu announced that 
MiSs Hall is eleglble for member
ship in that society.

Other Students m a k In g the 
dean's list for 'the first semester 
were:

FRESHMEN-—(Mary Louise Ay
ers, Marian Chapman, Louis B. 
Holmes. Louise W. Shipp and Inna 
Thearance.

SOPHOMORES-—Irma A. Ew
ing. Robert T. Nelsen, Lizzie Pat
terson, Monolha Reeves and Steve 
Taylor.

JUNIORS—-Johnnie Mae Bap-

tist, Bennie O. Fl a g g. Sterlinc 
Harris, Joe Willie Jones, Mary 
Frances Laws, Charles T. Morris, 
Lena OBanncn, Thurmond Snyder 
and Willie Ray Terry.

SENIORS—-Florida AdSms.'Le- 
verda Bradford, Georgia Bramlett, 
Floria Braxton, Frank E. Cole, 
Geraldine Douthet, Sarnmie Fields, 
Ruthie Hurt, LaRose Macklin, Bob
bie Maclin, Edna A. Maple, War
dell Parker, Annie B. Price, Rufus 
Shotwell, Ollie Stewart, Fannie 
Taylor, Velma Tennial, Clara 
White, Shirley Wilson and Eliza 
Mae Young.

in the field of music. She possesses 
an unusual large voice of rich 
quality.

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

There li a reason why people 
like to do butineii with ut. 
You, top, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to bOO

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request" 

Examined and Supervised by the 
, State Dept of Inraranoe and 

Banking

1 LOCATIONS

141 8. Main 
U» Madlrai

JA. 5-1351 
JA. 5-7111

SERVICE -OUT OF THIS WORLD
Most passengers prefer to board I & N trains under their own 
power. They know that once aboard, they’ll enjoy plenty of 
deluxe Dixie line service: comfortable reclining-scat coaches 
.,. famous L & N diners... restful I & N section-roomette- 
bedroom sleepers... congenial club lounges. In addition, L & N 
gives you safety-an important factor these days. So travel the 
pleasant, economical way. Call your L & N ticket agent now 
for complete information.

Phone: JA 64101
JA 60567

ì

THE DIXIE LINE

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD
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Pharmacist, Wile

prescrip;ions that may dotai as

NEW YORK Announcement ihal Floyd. Pallet,on, world | 
heavyweight champion, will servo as nalionol co-chairman of | 
the NAACP's 1961 Fight for Freedom fund raising drive, was : 
made here this week by Roy Wilkins, executive secretary,

MEMPHIS WOULD ~ • Suhntlay»- April 29, 1961

- fT B0?K? !’ WASH,NGT°N $ GRAVE on Tus- Woodson (right), secretary of General Alumni 
kegee Institute campus, Dr. Ozie Adams, mem- Association. Dr. Adams is ,,ow associare i 
ber, Class of 41, lays wreath in honor of the fessor of education at Tennessee State Uni 
founder. Other class members include James W. sity.

is now associate pro-

— ------- _,.iver-

Mr. Pat'erson, ¡who made a 
staunch personal stand against Mi-

mi Fla., segregation. Joins Jackie 
K. b .iscn in chairing ;he drive.

Annnphccment was made at the 
ral y for ctoipilgn workers kicking 
rta the New ’ York metropolitan 
•¡ra -NA'AC? membership drive, 
for 5(1,003 members,, It ends June 
TO.
'Mr. F’t'ci rvi arcop'ed Ills new 

post “with pleasure" lie added [ini 
lis 'dvr: ,i\--t ’lali'in with the 
si’ A tip" has made him aware "of 
the tremendous iniportenctf of the 
Firedfru J*|ttid "________ ' . "

NAFAD Names 16 
Best Dressed Women

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Sixfeen women, selected from cities 
from coast-to-coast, have been named in the annual Best Dress
ed Negro Women’s poll of the National Association of Fashion 
and Accessory Designers; lnG--------------- ;

As a result of its regular poll, now working as secretary to the

Leaders
Discuss

NAFAD's Best Dressed list for 1960 
is as follows:

Mrs. Mary Agnes ¡Edward) Da
vis, social case worker. Detroit; Dr. 
Marjorie H. (Barrington) Parker, 
director of student teaching, State 
Teachers college, Bowie, Md.; Mrs. 
Juanita R. Brandon, Cleveland, 
public school ¡teacher, church or
ganist .music ¡teacher and choral 
director; Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham 
(Cameron) Haynes, New York, city 
editor of the New York Courier 
and pattern copy writer for the 
News Service department of Mc
Call's Patterns.

Mrs. Martha V. (Robert) Lan
drum, Chicago housewife; Mrs. Mar
jorie. Johnson Lawson, funeral di- 
ector of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. 
Erno'ta G. Procope, Brooklyn, real 
CBtate and Insurance broker; Miss 
Bernice Catherine Wright, Los 
Angeles, of the 6ociai Service de- 
partmert. City of Hope National 
Medical center, Duarte, Calif.; Miss 
Ethel L. Payne, Washington, D. C., 
editorial writor. Committee on Pp- 
Utlcall Education, AFL-CIO- ' )

■ Mrs, Harriet Ish (A. Maceoi Wal
ker, Memphis housewife; Mrs. Va- 
dle E. Troy,-Houston, president of 
the City - Wide Beautician’s As
sociation and first Negro beautic
ian employed by the State Board 
of Cosmetology as a shop inspec
tor; Mrs. Virginia Johnson. Los 
Angele» business woman, socialite 
and club leader; Mrs. Ro?a Conley 
Smith, designermodiste of Chica
go; Mrs. Muriel French (Baron) 
Maritin, Dorchester, Mass., former 
New York City high fashion model

lieutenant governor of the Common- 
«'’alth of Massachusetts; Mrs. Dor
othy Alexander. Atlanta designer; 
and Mrs. Cecil Dawson, Tuskegee 
Institute, Ala., owner of toe Petite 
Bazaar, a women’s specialty shop.

High on the Honorable Mention 
list are: Mrs. Johnette N. Kelso, 
of Memphis, Mrs. Beatrice Harris, 
of Tulsa, Mrs. Moses Fritz. Detroit, 
Dr. Maybelle Weaver, Baltimore, 
Mrs. Marjorie McKenzie Lawson 
Washington, D. C.j Mrs. Kay Nurse, 
Boston, Mrs. Ro e Morgan Sanders 
Jersey City, Mrs. Gladys Bettis, 
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Marguer
ite Mays, New Rochelle, N. Y. Mrs. 
Elaine Smith, New York. N. Y.; 
Mrs. Daisy Bates, New York, Mrs. 
Myrtle sengstacke, Chicago. Mrs. 
Thomasina Norford, New York and 
Miss Vivian Weaver, Cleveland.

The NAFAD also released the 
names of perennially Best Deseed 
names of perennially eBst Dressed 
its Fashion Hall of Fame. The 
names of these women have emerg
ed at the top of the NAFAD's Best 
Dre sed poll at least fivd tidies 
over the past seven years. .. ..

They are: 'Miss Marian Ander
son; Miss Lena Home, Miss Dor
othea Towles and Ron. Bessie Buch
anan, all of New York City: Mrs. 
Christine Ray Davis of Washing
ton, D. 0.; and Mias Etta Moten 
and Mrs. Isabel Gibson, both of 
Chicago, Illinois. |

Their names will appear on a 
specially dozigned plaque which will 
be unveiled at NAFAD's 12th an
nual convention to be held in 
Washington, D. C„ July 12-16.

Problems

IOS ANGELES ¡ANI’i 
'’nimin.ni pharmiuisl John n 
Gardner :>6._win, operate) ilia Ini- 
peiiitl PharnTlicy was 6ut on $2(>. 
J50 bail last ,Wcek. on a’ehurge- of 
swindllna the-county of sums- for 
prescriplions that mav total as 
much as $59,000.

His wife, Mrs. Eddlr Gardner, 
31, who was arrested with him Was 
released on $2,625.

Authorities accused Gardner and 
his wife of faking names of patients 
and doctors on prescriptions sub
mitted for payment lo the Bureau 
of Public Assistance on the agency's 
"free medicine" program for the 
elderly.

On checking back on several 
dozen of these charges, the au
thorities claimed they hud found 
that the doctors whose names ap
peared reported they luid made out 
no such prescriptions and the pat
ients denied that they had received 
I lie medicine.
“ It was estimated that There áre 
some 5000 or more prescriptions in- 
volved and, that em.h oiiaTias-to-be 
cheeked oui before the actual 

i amount of’tlie alleged fraud can 
be determined.

This is c.’prei'dly wi al Hits time 
sin a ft provides fuiwicial support 
L- .spee.'fic fito's. such as Uie cur- 
rar si-ln ertwxiisns.

"1 trel impelled to dj whatever 
I ,ns div one. c,ui do to support 
Tu"e fighls," the solt-spoken 
champion concluded.

In addition to Messis Wilkins 
an Patterson, other speakers in
cluded Mr». Madaltne Williams, a 
number, of the New Jersey Civil 
War Centennial Commission, Mrs. 
Williams was.the central figure in 
the recent segregation controversy 
,v. ;he Charleston, S. C„ Civil War 
observance.

Also Mrs. Daisy Bates, Little 
Rook. Ark., NAAOP leader, Paul 
Zuber, attorney for the New Ro- 
'helle, N. Y., school integration 
case; Percy Sutton, president of' 
the MantHltan NAACP, and Dr. 
Eugene Reed, picsldemt of the New 
State Conference of N. A. A. c, P. 
tomches.

A special attraction was toe ap- 
pojranie of Diok Gregory, politi
cal Ijumorts:, and the Journeymen, 
folk staging trio, made up of three 
former members of the la-onard 
dePatir .Infantry Chorus.

JACKSON, Miss. — (ANP) — 
Four Negro college students last 
week were a ¡ rest ed on breaoh of 
peace charges for their unsuccessful 
attempt to ride In "while-only 
ea's on a city bus. This is the sec

ond demons! mt ion on the part of 
.Negro students heir to end color 
bgrs in recent weeks.

Jackson police identified the four 
■is Gorge Anne Washington, 20 
)f Jackson, Doris Ruth Bracy, 19. 
of Raymond, and Walter H, Jones. 
18, of Forest, students al Jackson 
State college ;und Johnny Barbur 
Jr., 21, of Greenwood, a student at 
Campbell college here.

Chiaf of detectives M. B. Pierce 
said the students were released on 
$5Q0 bond each. Bonds were posted 
by Dr. W. E. Miller and Cornelius 
Turner, both Negroes.

The two men and
boarded a city bus on Capitol St. 
in the main part of downtown 
Jackson, They said later they 
planned to ride to the Municipal 
Park Zoo.

Before the bus left, police were 
summoned; and an officer boarded 
the bua and told everyone to "move 
on." Some while passengers re
sponded, but the four Negro stu
dents-did not-move. They were ar
rested without incident.

MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE MICROBIOLOGIST-Dr, Chori»» W. 
Johnson is pictured in his research laboratory, prior to hl» at
tendance al the 61 st meeting of the Society of American Bactbrf-' 
ologisls iii Chicago. (See story below). -Photo by Gunter, •A-n,a

*dl
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New Book To Feature Viewpoint 
Of Southerners, Reconstruction

TALLAHASSEE - The South 
may not rise again, bu t the Negro's 
feelings of the State of Georgia 
and reconstruct ion may be present - 
cd in a different viewpoint in a 
new book to be authored by ¡ui 
English profecsor of American ids- 
lory.

Dr. Alan Conway, a visiting pro
fessor oi American history at Em
ory University from toe University 
of Wales, is rewriting the hl ixoi’y 
of Georgia during the reconstruc
tion era.

"Maybe I can give a different 
viewpoint of this whole era," the 
Fuforfcbt Fellow told a Florida 
A&M University audience recently. 
There have been several views of 
the South written by Southern and 
Northern whites and Negroes, he 
raid.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 
- Two African leaders discussed 
African problems with President 
Kennedy Wednesday.

Tom Mboya, trade union and 
political leader of Kenya, and Ken
neth Kanuda, president of the Unit
ed National Independence party hi 
Northern Rhodesia, paid a courtesy 
call to Mr. Kennedy but said they 
had an opportunity to discuss with 
him in sonic detail "the political 
and constitutional problems facing 
our various countries and East and 
Central Africa generally."

Mr. Mboya told reporters that he 
had flic opportunity to explain to 
Mr. Kennedy the “present constitu- 

Atonal deadlock" in Kenya and the 
position Africans were taking in 
respect to Jomo Kenyatta, whom the 
whites in Kenya convicted ana im
prisoned as tlie alleged leader of the 
SS-callcd Mau Mau, a movement 
■designed to drive the whites from 
Kenya.j

Mboya said the President was very 
Interested to kiitiw the (acts about 
Keoyalta, especially as regards his 
position since 1952 and his arrest, 
trial, and restriction.

Kenyatta lias recently been re
leased from prison and exiled to a 
remote spot where his only visitors 
are those approved by the Kenya 
Government Apparently, he is soon 
to be permitte dtp return to his 
home, but the Kenya Government 
has said he will not be permitted to 
engage iji politics until constitution
al questions Involving independence 
for Kenya are settled.-) i •

Mboya sain ne tnapKoo jhc Presi
dent for his interest in the African 
student program and asked for fur
ther assistance m bringing more 

J j the United 
States to study In the college and

Sunday School Lesson
• . ■ . ■ . ... ", ' ‘ Í' -luC

Tasi Riles Held for
Dr. A. B. Benson

two coeds

'll’

Women Traffic Police

WHEN GOH'S
WISDOM PIUVAIM
International Sunday .School Les
son for April 30, 1961;
MEMORY SELECTION: "Lot not 
the wise man glnry In hit wis
dom, let not the mighty man glory 
In his might, let not the rich man 
glory In his hiohes; but let him 
who glories glory In thia, that he 
understands and knows me, that 
I sm the Ixird." - (Jeremiah 9: 
23-24),
LESSON TEXT: Job 4!.

Cortinutag our study of the 
Book of Job, the purpose of our 
lesson today Is to show how know
ing amd trusting God are our best 
resources; and to point out the 
inadequacy of material values as 
compared with ¡those derived from 
faith in God as revealed.through 
Jesus Christ.

Tlie story of Job ha» quite a 
happy. ending. Job, through, his 
trials, oame to a personal real!- 
ration of his own inadequacies. He 
was unable to ,4olve toe great prob
lems that troubled him. But in 
these experiences, he came into a 
riel), new relationship with God. 
The three friends who had given 
him such little help were censured, 
but. at J-b's i'equest they were for
given. Job, in fact, has passed 
Iran the stage where his know
ledge of God was secondary to the 
stage where fl. was piiiuaiy. Be- 
tore, lie had only hoard of God; 
now lie has had first-hand cx- 
poriencc with liten. For Job, (his 
experience Was" "the- beginning of 
wisdom."

Suffering often docs lihlg. hi the

solves, or others of our acquaint
ance. But we can also be discern
ing enough to see that material 
wraith Is not true richness. One 
person whom we know can liter
ally, to our way of thinking, "have 
everything," and yet be an un
happy man; while another, by ma
terial standards, can be the most 
poverty-srlckcn of ^uman beings, 
and yet have a richness of spirit, 
a deep inner contort, that is de
nied to his more fortunately placed 
brother.

..¿leased arc (¡he , persons who 
reek firsts I lie kingdom of heaven, 
who are ridli toward God as was 
Jesus Clirist. Blessed are they who 
ran glory In a saving knowledge of 
God through Jesus Christ -- who, 
'like Job. no lunger know God by 
hearsay. but by personal experi
ence. They feel people have rich
ness flirt arc re re. They feel ait. 
home in the universe. They feel 
secure in the knowledge that they 
are known and treasured, wanted 
■and loved. They know Someone 
whose wisdom is omniscient, whose 
power Is omnipotent, whose right
eousness is absolute, whose Justice 
is perfect, «’hose mercy is unfail
ing, and whose name la Love.

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - Last rites 
were held April 19 for Dr. Arthur 
B. Benson, ohlef, Continued Treat
ment Service, Veterans Administra
tion Hospital, Tuskegee, Ala., who 
died on April 16, 1961. He was 54 
years old,

Dr. Benson was norn on Decem
ber 24, 1906 in St. Augustine, Fla. 
and was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Benson. He attended the 
elementary and high school of St 
Augustine and received his under-- 
graduate degree from Clark Col- 
legc, Atlanta, Oa„ in 1929. While- 
at Clark College, he distinguished 
himself in the field of athletics. 
He graduated from Meharry Medi
cal College In 1933 and Interned 
at Florida A&M College Hospital, 
Tallahassee, Fla. In 1952, he studied 
psychiatry at Columbia University.

Dr. Benson began the practice 
■o( medicine in Miami. Fla. and 
lafer moved to Key West, Fla. He 
came tn the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital here in Tuskegee on 
April 1, 1947 and served as staff 
physician until his reassignment to 
chief, Continued Treatment Ser
vice, which position he held until 
his death. His service at the Vet
erans-Administration Hospital was 
hlghlighied by a promotion to Chief 
Grade which gave him the highest 
possible rating in the Department 
of Medicine and Surgery.

He was a member of the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity and of Bowen 
Methodist Church.

Among his survivors arc: his wife 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Benson; his 
mother, Mrs. Charles F. Benson .of 
St. Augustine, Fla.; his sister. Mrs. 
Grace B. Albert of Miami, Fla.; 
three mints, Mrs. Louise Hat t of 
New York, and Mesdamrs Alberta 
Young and Margarite Galloway of 
St. Augustine, Fla.; j niece, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Washington of Detroit. 
Mich.; and a cousin. Mrs, Janie 
Jones of 8t. Augustine, Fla.

'THE AVERAGE KISS CONTAINS6,000,000
GERMS,BUT O.K.-YOUR KISSES A

Continental Feature»,

CONAKRY iANP)-During the |'idilli'kTiji duties of dealing with 
pant six m-in'hs, too Republic of wtrnm riteidct'S awl juvenile de- 
Guinea has be. n ao:epting and' Itaqiimt’, Selfeled'■ from tlhe bfce 
trti.lnfcig women for police work 
Tliaitgh confined at present toinnr? p;i 
traffic dutios, the present 30-1 pr: f< :n 
woman force «.11 later Ire given the

, ’I’toli t«f 14-25 year», the wontan 
to Invi 1 p..ro-, nn cxamlnaffoti, and 

x m-nto military apd 
police "alning at’the Kantaui po- 
liw '"'Trite before be'ng assigned 
'o ¡’ftc.ial duty. The training they 
re ■civ,' is him nJ me as lihat given 
ini'e wcidi,idles for the police 
foil')’.

God does not eliminate the prob
lems of such people, thereby mak
ing .it. a case of smooth sailing 
through life. Hr doos, however, 
lielp solve their problems. He does 
not give them innnuirty from 
trouble. In God they find resour
ces with wlildi'lo meet ahd master 
trouble, as Job did. God docs not 
scare mon from peril, lianiships- 
and suffering. He enables (hem to 
use the thorns and goads of life 
for growth in wisdom, courage and 
love. And should they in folly 
wander into error and peril, the 
Shepherd with nail-pierced hands 
ever seeks them with promptings 
of truth and holiness. Should they 
in blind perversity fall into sin, 
there is One who hung on a cross, 
who'awakens remorse, speaks par-

torially, better off than we, our-dun, and offers grace for a new

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. Who is Joe Mi ..ism?,
2. Wh) is Zoirq Vcrsalte.,''
3. Who won llic Augusta Masters 

gull tournament?
4. Who Is flic number one licavy- 

weigh|. challenger today?
5. Who is the manager of the 

Washington’ ‘Senators?
THE ANSWERS: ------------------ ------

I Rookie Washington Senator 
Pilcher.

2, Member of the Minnesota 
Twins League club.

;i Gary Player.
4 Sonny Liston
5. Mickey Vernon.

Roy 'Campanella Park 
Dedicated Al L, A,

. LOS ANGELE;; - <ANPi ‘-Bov 
C 'inpiiiella Park, one of Los -. 
Angeles' newest mid finest play
grounds, lirfd dedication ceremqu- 
I'S la t week.

Tbr park which is the only one 
in the not mu to |ie ¡mmol In honor 
of the famed Dodger player. ‘Is 
equipped will) latest recreation f*- . .■ 
i-irtt, s

jlated, ) African. sludi'nLs to
The University oi London, edu- 

cated HUt.hortty on th?-American- 
Civil War and the reconstruction of 
the South, wonders if' all the 
major newspapers of Georgia have 
to do is write about the old theory 
expounded upon by William Dun
ning. a profasor oi history ait 
Columbia University during tlie 
early part of the 20th century.

He is seeking to find informa
tion to document his tjiesis from 
newspapers, magazines, publication;, 
letters, diaries, or any other nia- 
teriail by Negroes expressing their 
feelings toward the South, white) 
in the South, the southern plan
tations, life in the South during 
reconstruction, the Fileedman's 
Bureau, and their opinions on re
construction. He has talkgd with 
students and faculty members of 
the Atlanta University Center and 
Atlanta leaders on the issue.

The lecturer pointed out, the 
scholarly work on reconstruction 
and ¡the South by Dr. W. E. fe. Du- 
Bois and (he writings now 'being 
done'by. Dr. Horace Mann Bond. 
Negroes may be prejudice, declared j 
Conway. -

While at Florida A&M. he lect
ured on "The Catu-s of tlie. Civil I 
War," "Reoonstrootion," ¡Tivterpre- 
istion of Reconstruction," and 
"Immigratio nin the Nineteenth 
century." ’.

The lectures wen? sponsored by- 
the department of history and geo
graphy of Florida A&M.

-uiiiversiftes? —------
DuringThe Presidential campaign, 

President Kennedy arranged for 
the Kennedy Foundation to make 
$4(10,000 available (or bringing a 
number of African students to this 
country. At the time, former Vice 
President Nixon was trying to get 
the State Department to finance 
the project.

Mboya said the President was 
very sympathetic to the idea of 
airlifting African students to this 
country.

Mr. Mboya and Mr. Kaunda were 
accompanied by Frank Montero of 
New York, president of the African 
American Students Foundation, who 
was instrumental in getting Mr. 
Kennedy to make funds available 
for African students last summer.

quest for a solution to the per
plexing. problems' that it raises, 
suffering is often the path by 
which a person ccrnes into a now, 
deeper, more paisoma-l relation- 
shij with God. This is not to say 
that the suffering was sent to 
achieve this; It is only to observe 
that it-often has this effect.

We can, almostdaily, look around 
us and see those who are, ma-

IDr. Conway feels ¡that there has 
been some doubt about (he authen
ticity ' of. ths American historians’ 
writing» about the Negro after the 
Civil War. He raised several quest
ions concerning statements made 
about, the Negro and organizations 
reeking to laid ex slaves afta the 
war botwee tlie states by Ameii- 

___rans. I woiider if they have been 
objective, hb queried.
OBJECTIVE JOB

■ "As an Englishman I could do 
a more objective job than Soulh- 
wnens, Northerners, and Negroes 
in interpeting the political and so
cial problems of ¡the South which 
developed afte the Civil War," he

Minister Ordered 
Turned Over To

Veterans Information
Q- I have been getting < extra 

compensation because of my son 
who is under 18 years of age. He 
has now gone into the service, 
though still not 18. Will ’the extra 
compensation payments continue?

A—Yes, payments will continue 
until your son is 18.

Q—What is the minimum amount 
of my GI term insurance' that 1 
can convert to a permanent plan?

A—The minimum amount is 
$1909. After that additional amounts 
may he converted in multiples of 
$500.
. Q—an I make a GI loan to1 build 
a summer cottage at a beach?

A—In general, no. GI loans are 
made for dwellings that will hr 
used as regular homes. Consult the 
nearest-VA-offIce tosreif. in your 
particular case, this beach home 
will be considered as a regular S . • l> •

regular dwelling.
Q—Who gels lop priority, for VA 

hospitalization.?
A—First priority goes to veterans 

requiring hospil ill/.adon lircaiire of 
service-connected disability. Bill 
over and beyond (his, a nii 'llcal, 
emergency In «lili lí Inuneillate hos
pitalteation Is required Io save' a 
llgc takes precedent.

EARN MONEY
MAKE r.onoo MONTHLY selling 
painted I’bolo Jrwdry. From any 
I’hoto for only $2.95. You collect. . 
$1 an. Tarnish proof. ReaulHoL 
NEW. Campbell« Studio, Millwood,

IRRITATING ITCH
. Scratching is dangeroutl It may lead to infettionl

. Btretching of itching ectem«,. bled skin fed good Again Million«, 
. pimples or raihe« can disfigure 

akin and cause infection. If you 
want fast, dependable relief from 
Ugly, itching mi«ery use Palmer’« 
"Sldn Succesa” Ointment. Only 
"Skin Success" Ointment give« 
your akin the benefit of this great 
preemption formula, tetfed by e 
noted doctor.

have found blened relief with 
Palmer's "Skin Success" Oint
ment. Prove it yourself. Feel 
completely satisfied or your 
money back. Only 35c. The eco
nomical 75c «in contains four 
times as much.

. ■ And Guard Tour Complexfou
notad doctor. « ............. wtth deep-acting
Don't let that Itching distress (oemy medlcation palmer's 
trouble you another day. See for SUCCESS" SOAP ft

«wna oftm wr‘- 
tested ointment makes your trou ugly Manlib»» tod per

spiration odor»

S.C. Authorities
NEW YORK - - ¡ANP) - An act

ing Stale Supreme Court Justice 
last week,denied a writ of habeas 
corpys to a Negro minister seeking 
to escape a South Carolina prison 
term on a conviction of vehicular 
homicide Involving an elderly white 
man.

Justice J. Irwin Shapiro directed 
that the Rev. Walter M. Cavers 
cn AMEZ minister, be turned over 
to South Carolina authorities. How
ever, he suspended the order for ten 
days to permit the defendant’s at
torneys to seek the writ from the 
Appellate Division.

Justice Shapiro took the man
datory action of revoking Carver's 
$3,500 bail and ordering his back 
to the Queens County Jail pending 
the outcome .of the appeal.

beglnning.
A summons to love God as we 

know him In Jesus Christ speaks 
¡through all that is noblest in us. 
Only as we answer this call can 
we frel al hone in the universe. 
If we do this, quite unexpectedly 
we shall find ourselves to be truly 
millionaries — in the only way 
thrt, matter». ~ -

(These comments are based on 
outlnes of the International Sun
day Scherl Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Council of 
Religious Education, and used by 
permission.)

KENNEDY WARNS THAT U.S. HAS ITS UMITS-President John F.
Kennedy delivers a sharp warning that the United States will-- 
not hesitate” to intervene in Cuba against the threat of “oui- 
side Communist penetration." He said Ameri»a would not 
be lectured on intervention "by those whose character was 
stamped for all time on the bloody streets of Budapest," In 
addretting American Society of Newspaper Editors in Wash- 
ingtai^ Kennedy tatf rejtrsjat "is opt

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED -
Men or women, for entirely new 

product. Nothing like it on the mar
ket. Fast moving item to be sold to 
beanty shop and cosmetics counter. 
Must be experienced and have fol
lowing. Write to Green Line Chemi
cal Corp., St. Louis 3. Mo.

■e

MVe STORES AND COSMETIC C0UN1W
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Macon Williams Fla. A&M Rattlers Lead SIAC j. b. McLendon To Coachin
ri'

THE WORLD
Rattlers Face Showdown With Unbeaten Allen

BY MARION E. JACKSON

TALLAHASSEE — (UPI) — The 
Board of Control was told April 21 
the testimony which led to the 
firing of Florida A. and M. Fresh
man Football Coach Macon Wil
liams was ’’trashy' 'and without 
credit.

SPORTS OF Appeals Firing 
Al Florida A&M

Charles.bittoia, tne nisi riegro iu play in a >iiU|vr gon uur- 
nament, became an approved member of the Professional Golfers 
Association last November. As such he pays $65 annual dues. By 
playing in twenty-five P.G.A. tournaments a year for five years, 
an approved player qualifies for Class A membership. There had 
. ................................................. ■■ . ................... the P.G.A. 

play in the 
invitational

been a sort of nebulous status accorded Sifford by 
prior to last November. The P.G.A. permitted him to 
open tournament^ but refused him entree to the lush 

fflfiui-,

The big "«<1 inwards Sifford’« 
accepiance r>v ihe P. G. A. came 
when the California State Commis
sion on Discrimination threatened 
action against the organization be
cause of its refusal (o register Ne
gro players In the Bing Crosby and 
Desert Open tournaments.

♦ * • ♦
the California Commission act

ed under Ihrprodding of Joe Ixniis, 
who protested in behalf of Sifford. 
Ted Rhodes and Bill Spillers, who 
play out of I.os Angeles, The com
mission immi’diately opened an in
vestigation of P. G. A. practices 
The P G. A under prompting from 
the commission issued cards to

JAMES C. DAVIS

James C. Davis
Named Í lass 3'
Coach 01 The Year

ATLANTA, Ga.-<SNS'~ 
James C. Davis of Elm Street 

High School Rockmart. Ga. who 
has been named class B coach of 
the year 1960-61. Davis a native At
lantan is a graduate of David T. 
Howard High School, and Morris 
Brown College. In High School he 
earned his varsity letters in Foot
ball. Basketball, and Baseball, while 
at Morris Brown he lettered in 
Football and Track.

Davis began his High School 
coaching career at Elm Street High 
School Rockmart, Georgia; in 1959 
During his two years there his foot
ball teams have come up with two 
regional championships, two north 
Georgia championships. State runn
er up in 1959, State Champions in 
1960. Davis said one of his great
est thrills since coaching so far 
came the past season when his 
team defeated Boggs Academy for 
the regional championship and an- 
othe rshot a* the state tide wliicli 
the wolverines won in style by 
rolling over the cook .county train
ing School Ram.- of Adel, Georgia. 
32 to 6 Davis said lie was sure hp 
got the maximum mileage out of his 
boys by winning 9 games and losing 
1. The Wolverines lost a 6 to. 0 
thriller tq the Gainesville Tigers at 
Gainesville this record enabled the 
citizens of Rockmart to enjoy the 
best season in the history of the 
school.

The Rockmart coach said his sec
ond greatest thrill also came las1 
season when his team defeated the 
Cedarhill High School Panthers o. 
Cedartown Georgia and s'opped i 
streak that Escue Rodgers has had 
going for several years. Davis is a 
member of the National Education 
Georgia Teachers Education. Polk 
County Teachers Association, At
lanta Quarterback Club, Georgia 
Ulterscholastic Association, and Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Davis was 
also elected Elm Street and Polk 
County teacher bf the year.

I Annual Spring Lecture 
Series At Dexter Ave.

!
j MONTGOMERY. Ala. - <SNS> 

— Dr. Samuel L. Gandy, dean of 
the Lawless Memorial Chapel ana 
ptofessor of rellfcion at Dillard Uni
versity, New Orleans. La., is con-

T

» * « «
Robert Ervin of Tallahassee, who 

represented Williams at (he hear
ing, told the board that A. and M. 
President Dr. George Gore “was 
hasty In bis decision and used poor 
judgement” in recommending the 
coahch's dismissal which the agency 
upheld___

Sifford and Rhoo ___ ____
since played for the most part on 
P.-G.-Artour-exeepirin 'Iexas.Geor- 
gia and Florida.

There are approximately 200 pro
fessionals iu (he approvrd-playrr 
category. Sifford is not eligible for 
lhe P. G. A. championship unless 
he should gain a place among the 
iop twenty-five money-winners for 
the year.

This far lie lias non 55,312.19 in 
right toiirminienls. The twenty
fifth highest money-winner 
earned $5.646.25.

Siftord lias temporarily quit 
pro tour and return’d in his 
Angeles home. He will return to pro 
circuit on May 29.

* .» Y ♦
VAGABOND — Baseball's most 

traveled player Is Rocky Nelson, 
who is beginning (0 set down some 
roots in Pittsburgh. Rocky stuck 
with the Pirates for two straight 
years, a record. All (old, he has 
been with 20 diffeenit clubs, count
ing repeats, in his vagabond career 
starting in 1942.

Chuck Essegian of lhe Kansas 
City Athletics, only eight years a 
pro, has been with 19 clubs.

• » ♦ ♦
Yogi Berra ot the New York 

Yankees, proves that a guy can 
still make out pretty well in his
tory books with no starts at all. 
Berra, for instance, hasn't led toe 
American League in a single of
fensive statistical department since 
1946. But hanging on the wall in 
his New Jersey mansion are three 
plagues designating Yogi as the 
Most Valuable Player in the 
American League in 1951-54-55.

OPPORTUNITY - Satchel Paige, 
Sweetwater Clifton, and Goose 
Tatum are organizing a world-wide 
touring baseball team that will be 
known as the Harlem Stars. They're 
interested in locating good, young 
baseball players, who would like 
the good pay, adventure and com
petition of a barnstorming nine. 
Players interested should contact 
Satchel Paige, 2626 East 28th Street 
Kansas City, Mo.

» • * ♦

Paige and Clifton formerly starr
ed for the Cleveland Indians and 
were greats in the old Negro Ameri
can and National Leagues before 
winning a berth In organized base
ball. Baseball players who contact 
Paige regarding the tour, should 
give name, address, hometown, age, 
and previous experience.

• * * 4

Paige has vowed to answer each 
applicant immediately regarding the 
team and proposed tour.

EYE-OPENER: The Eastern Col
legiate Athletic Association in a 
bulletin address to high school 
athletes, recently warned lhe pre
collegians against unwittingly com
mitting violations that may affect 
their right to compete in college. 
Ground rules for ineligibllty were 
if:

—They permit the use ot their 
names or pictures in cbmmerical 
advertisement.

—They receive pay or accept gifts 
or loans for playing, coaching, of
ficiating or teaching in any sport. 
_^ThejLsign contracts with pro
fessional teams even though they 
receive no payments or don't ac
tively play.

they receive expenses from a 
pr'-fessionpl team.

-They play any sport with a 
professional team or professional 
players.

They have been a member of or 
played on any team in thc American | 
Soccer League or if they played | 
with a soccer team listing paid nr | 
prqfessional players as team mem-1 
bers or opponents. I

•They practice nr tryout with a 
professional team even though they 
receive no payment. (Exception: E. 
C A. C. students may with written 
permission from appropriate an- 
horities, practice or try out with 

professional teams provided 
rnreivc no pay or expenses:

The bulletin further warns 
■iiidary school athletes that 
will risk loss of elgibility if:

—They receive compensation for 
a radio or television appearance.

—They accept awards which do 
not comply with reasonable speci
fications as to the value, type and 
source.

=TBey ■partTcTpate in an athletic 
contest under false or assumed 
names.

Sifford has

has

• *

Board Chairman J. J. Daniel of 
Jacksonville asked the members to 
reconsider the volumious record 
of the case and decide on its merits 
or hold further hearings. Daniel 
said the decision would probably be 
announced at the board's May 

; meeting or a special one.
Three women students at A. and 

M. charged Williams entered their 
off-eainpus apartment Jan. 20 and 
moelsted one of them and terror
ized the household. But Ervin, who 
is the brother of Atty. Gen. Rich
ard Ervin, .said the testimony .of 
the three women and another wit
ness was “trashy and has caused 
a gross injustice to a respected man 
of this community."

♦ ♦ * ♦
The attorney said he could call 

many character witnesses for Wil
liams, including Leon Rep. Mallory 
Horne, ,

s, • • • •
Ervin said two of the women stu

dents had been suspended from 
colleges in Alabaipa before coining 
to A. and M. and were of question
able moral chaiacter. He .said their 
testimony greatly conflicted with 
that of persons he had question- 
ed.————— --------------

TheSportsPatrol
By STEVE SNIDER 

United Press International

Yellowjackefs For The 1961 Conference Title
By MARION E. JACKSON

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -
Florida A&M leads the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Con

ference baseball standings with a 14-0 record and are unbeaten 
in 17-games played against all foes wilh two weeks remaining 
in the 1961 inter-campus campaign.

Indians, Red Sox, Panthers Win
Openers In Branch Rickey Loop

NEW YORK—(UPI)—Sports of 
all sorts:

Walt Dropo, veteran first base
man now with the Baltimore Ori
oles, has his post-baseball career 
already in operation . .. Five years 
ago. Dropo and Pat Wagner of Chi
cago founded Consolidated Invest
ment Associates which now has ac
quired more than two million dol
lars worth of real estate including 
14 apartment buildings . . . Some 
50 big league ball players are 
among the investors.

Masters champ Gary .Player and 
Arnold Palmer are co-favorites at 
6-1 for the rich tournament of 

-champions-golf go-round May 4-7 
at Las Vegas, Nev., where such 
odds and wagering are this side of 
the law ... Bill Casper and Sam 
Snead are at 8-1 but defending 
champ Jerry Barber is a 15-1 out
sider.
WAS TWICE GOVERNOR

Commissioner Joe Foss of the 
new American Football League is 
said to be tinkering with the idea 
of running for the Senate from 
South Dakota ... Joe twice was 
governor of his native slate.

Barry MacKay says his tennis 
has improved "at least 30 per cent" 
since he joined Jack Kramer's pro 
troupe .. . “You learn to make the 
big effort where it counts in pro 
tennis," MacKay explained . . . 
“You can't afford to be conserva
tive but you can t be careless, ei
ther." c

ATI,ANTA, Ga.-(SN8>-
The 1961 pennant race in tlie 

Brunch Rickey Baseball League 
moved off at an accelerated pace 
Sunday with two clubs sweeping 
opening day doubleheaders: (moth
er glub won a iwinbill by 
and the other two ciubs 
(heir doublcbill.

The defending champion College 
Park Indians played host to the 
Newnan Braves and won both 
game , 6-4 and 11-6, making it. 
known to their rivals in the loop 
■that they will b? in there fight
ing to retain the laurels they won 
last season.

The runner - up Atlanta Pan
thers took two games by forfeit 
from tlie Marietta Yellow Jackets, 
who failed to show up for their 
scheduled league debut at Hull Sta
dium. The weather was ideal for 
baseball and a banner crowd was 
on hand tor the twinblli. which 
was awarded to the Panthcrs-by- 
ideniical 9-0 scores.

Theodore S.ailworth and Adolp
hus "Peanut" Williams, Manager 
Johnny George’s starting huriers 
were credited with the wins.
RED SOX ROLL OVER „ 
LAGRANGE, 16-7;

At LaGrange, the Bajt Point Red 
Sox clubbed the LaGrange Indians, 
16-7 and 11-3 and serve notice on 
toe other clubs that they will have 
to be reckoned with for the 1961 
pennant.

Then at Macon, the Macon Card-

mil- clsilked up a smashing 17-3 
triumph over the Forest Park 
Braves in the opener, but dropped 
the

forfeit; 
divided

nightcap. 8-7.
SUMMARY 

FIRST GAME SCORES

Collreg Park Indians 
Newnan Baves

East Point Red Sox ....
LaGrange Indians

Maron Cardinals 
Forest Park Braves

Atlanta Panthers .........
Marietta Yellow Jackets

16
7

17
3

9
0

SECOND GAME SCORES
College Park Indians ................. 11
Newnan Braves .......................... 6

East Point Red Sox ............ 11
LaGrange Indians .............. ....... 3

Forest Park Braves .......... .... 8
Macon Cardinals ............... ..... 7

Atlanta Panthers :............ .... 8
Marietta Yellow Jackets .... ..... 0

LEAGUE STANDINGS
W. L. Pct.

Atlanta Panthers ..2 0 1.000
College Park Indians. .2 0 1.000
East Point Red Sox . 2 0 1.000
Forest Park Braves . 1 1 .500
Macon Cardinals ... 1 1 .500
LaGrange Indians 0 2 .000
Marietta Yel. Jackets 0 2 .000
Newnan Braves ... 0 2 .000

•» * »
The Rattlers .coached by Costa 

■ Kittles, who succeeded veteran A. 
0. Moore, have four crucial games 
remaining with Allen University, 
Columbia, S.C.

J ♦ »
Th’ outcome of the SIAC cham- 

cirryliip hinges upon these games, 
which see toe Rattlers and the 
Yeüowjackete square off this week- 
reid and close the season against 1 
each o'her May 1-2. 1

1 Tuskegee Inj’itute. with a 6-3 
circuit mark and 8-3 against all 
ormers, is the closest challenger to 
toe Rattlers and the Yellowjackets. 
Ak-bami State, 5-5, is in fourth 
place, Morehouse is fifth with a 
3-7 record.

♦ ♦ •
Kittles, the Rattler pilot, is a 

former Florida A. & M. baseball 
and football star, who serves as 
end roach on A. S. (Jake) Gaith- 
'■r’s Oran-e and Green football 
team and has contimred a tradi
tion baseliall excellence which 

: A. 0. Moore tel In motion on lhe 
Tallahassee campus.

* * t
Dr. Moore, twiner FAiMlI base- 

1 ball coa'h. new heads the Depart- 
mint of Physical Eduoa'ion, nt 

, Florida A. & M„ but continues his 
, intewt in SIAC baseball as well 

os the NAIA and NCAA programs 
1 Hid policies governing toe game. 
' SIAC STANDINGS

Florida A&M 
Allen ........

i Tuskegee 
Alabama State 
Morehouse ...

CHICAGO - J. B, (Johnny) McLendon, recipient of two of 
lhe highest honors any’basketball coach has received in e de- r 
cade, is looking to the future optimistically, despite lhe fact that 
his responsibilities have been doubled within recent_days 

The famed coach, who first won 
honors in collegiate ranks, recently 
became the first Negro in sports 
history to be named coach of a ma
jor league sports organization.

The Cleveland Pipers of the new 
American Basketball League an
nounced that McClendon wilj di
rect the team in its major league 
debut next season. McClendii 
coached the Cleveland quintet in 
toe National Industrial Basketball 
League, an amateur circuit and led 
them to the title.

. • V • *
He was retained as coach when 

the Pipers decided to turn pro
fessional and join tlie ABL, organiz
ed by Abe Saperstcin. owner of the 
Harlem Globetrotters .

. 4
Meantime, the AAU selected hifti 

to coach the United Slates All
Stars who currently are touring in 
Russia..The All Stars ace led by 
Ohio State's great Jerry Lucas mid

I 
I

Willie Kirkland In Impressive
Debut With Cleveland Indians

W. L.
14 0
9 0
6 3
5 5
3 7

Benedict ..................... 2 4
Abbama A&M ....... 1 7
S.C. 3fate ......... j g

NON-CONFERENCE W. L.
Benedict .............. 4 0
Florida A&M ............ 3 0
Tuskegee ..................... 2 0
Allen ..................... 3 1
S.C. Stale ................... 1 1
Morehouse ................ 0 1
Alabama State ......... 0 1
Morris Brown . . 0 1

ALL GAMES w. L.
Florida A&M ............ 17 0
Alien ..................... 12 1
Tuskegee ................... 8 3
Benedict .................. 6 4
Alabama State ........... 5 6
Morehouse .................. 4 g
S.C. State .................. 2 9
Alabama A&M ...... 1 7
Morris Brown ............ 0 8

er, the veteran first baseman. He 
collected four hits, including a pair 
of doubles.

Frank Robinson olouted a home

By BILL BREWR
CHICAGO - (ANP) - Willie

Kirkland, the outfielder traded by 
the San Francisco Giants to the 

-Cleveland Indians, -played—major! run in-his first ap_pearance at-bat 
league baseball for the first time in 
his home city of Detroit in the 
opening game of the season.

He had played in Tiger (nee
Briggs) Stadium on an all-star 
sandlot team after graduating from 
Northeastern High School. But, like 
many tan prospects 10 years ago, 
Kirkland never got a nibble from

1 the Detroit Tigers. He was signed 
by the Giants, then playing in New

1 York City.
1 His professional debut in Detroit 

was an impressive one — collecting
; a double and triple and hitting a

as the Cincinnati Redlegs scored a 
7-to-l victory over the Chicago 
Cubs in the opener at Cincinnati.

Andre Rodgers, playing first base 
for the Cubs, belted a home run 
for the Chicagoans’ only tally.

Willie McCovey and Orlando Ce
peda were home run hitters in the 
Giants’ opener, although San Fran
cisco dropped an 8-to-7 decision to 
the world champion Pittsburgh Pi
rates in Candlestick Park in San 
Francisco. McCovey also had a 
double.

Earl Battey of the Minnesota
long out, as the Indians won, 9 to Twins, formerly Washington Sena- 
5. He drove in two runs.

Another hero helping to gel the double in the Twins' 6-to-0 victory 
Indians off to victory was Vic Puw- over the. New York Yankees.

tars, weighed in with an important

BASEBALL SCORES

i
tlie;: I

I
sec- 
they

ducting the Annua) Bpring Lecture 
Series at Dexter Avenue Baptist 
Church.

Cavorting For L.A. Dodgers

meet the cream of Russia's teams.
His appointment as coadh of 

Cleveland’s major league cage taam 
is highly significant and climaxes 
a brilliant career. Before coaching 
the Pipers, McLendon was highly 
successful in teh college ranks at 
North Carolina, Hampton and Ten
nessee State. At the latter school 
he won an unprecedented three 
straight NAIA titles. Saperstcin, 
acting Commissioner of the A0L, 
and a famous coach himself, said 
this week:

“Cleveland ABL fans are sure to 
have an outstanding team with Mc
Clendon coaching their entry .. His 
appointment also proves that there 
are no limitations in our league 
with respect to how far an in
dividual cun go If he has ability. 
There is a great future for every
one in the ABL, and McClendon's 
appointment proves it. He is the 
first Negro to coach a major league 
sports group, and we are delighted 
to have him with lis.”

Tom Sanders Unsung Hero 
In Boston’s Celtics Win

►5

BOSTON. Muss - (ANP) -The 
Boston Celtics arc again champ
ions of the profes ional basketball 
world and the Hub is singing the 
praises of an unheralded rookie as 
well as its rtar pivotman.

Bill Russell, you have 
about, but the name of Tom San
ders might not be so familiar.

beard

"That Sanders sure killed us in 
two game," said Paul Seymour, 
coach of the St. Louis Hawks, van
quished by the Celtics four games 
to one in a best of seven set. "Of
fensively and defensively. He sure

House Approves 
$600 Million For
So. American Aid

Japanese colleges arc beginning 
to take up American football, ac - 
cording to the National Football 
Foundation ... but baseball re
mains the big deal so far. 
“NO STONE UNTURNED"

Fred Haney ot the Los Angeles 
Angels, new American League base
ball club, insists "He'll leave no 
stone unturned'' in si l engthening 
his teaih this year . . Does that 
mean lie'll be looking under rocks 
tor new talent?

What are they feeding kids to
day? ... Thirty young basketball 
stars from 24 states were picked on 
the annual high school al ¡-America 
and the smallest of the lot is a 
hall Inch too tall to qualify for the 
United Press International "small 
America" college team where 5-10 
is the maximum . . schoolboy 
stars ranged from 6-11 down to one 
led Randy Embiy of Owensboro, 
Ky„ at 5-10 1-2 ... All the rest 
were 5-11 or over.

Dick Drott, highly touted rookie 
I pitcher for .the Cubs with a 15-11 

record in '57, still is hanging on 
gl'imly in his comeback try . . 
Dick has won only one game since 
1958 . A muscle injury in his
pitching arm cut him to 1-2 for the 
Cubs and 0-5 with Houston in the 
minors in ’59 and he was 0-6 for 
the Cubs last year... He has look
ed good in drills and a short relief 
job this week .Out rivals intimate

By JOHN A. HOLLEY
DURHAM, N.C.-North Carolina College's Eagles dropped a 

9-0 tennis match to Hampton Institute here last week, but re
bounded to edge Winston-Salem Teachers College, 3-2, in a 
dual match here on the Eagles' day courts.

Hampton's "bln four" of Billy 
i Neilson, Gene Donan. James Stroud 
and Doug Smith led the assault 
against the homecourl Eagles. Neil
son. playing the No. 1 s'ligles berth, 
topped NCC's Napoleon Horton In 
straight sets. 6-3. 6-0. Donan, the 
defending CLAA singles champ who 
lost his top spot on Die Pirates' 
M|.)ad Io Neilson, pounded NCC's 
Fl! Singleton, 6-1, 6-3.

1 Emmett, toe Eagl»s third ranked 
I netter, fell prey to Stroud, 6-3,6-4. 
I Samuel Sullivan of lhe Eagles 
1 dropped a 6-4, 6-0 match to Smith, 
j Leon Hall and Ed Thorpe com- 
i pleted toe onslaught of the Eagles 
I in singles competition by dumping 
I William Shanks and Richard H'cks 

in that order. Hall won out over 
Shanks. 6-3 6-4. and Thorpe hav
ing a rough time, mastered Hicks, 
7-5. 6-2.

In the doubles, the Pirates' No. 
1 team of Neilson and Stroud for
mer high school teammates reunited 

■ once again, played like masters in

Horton dropped the "center court” 
match to Durham's Charley Brown, 
now wearing the W-S maroon and 
white, 6-0, 0-6, 4-6. .

Singleton edged Robert Laws, 
6-1, 7-5, and Martin took Charles 
Rogers, 6-2, 6-3. Jasper La whom, 
playing his first singles competition 
of the sea on, fell to Richy Wills, 
5-7. 6-2, 6-8. in a three - setter.

In the doubles match, which 
clinched the team win for NCC, 
Martin and Singleton squeezed 
Brown and Laws, 9-7, 6-1.

by

NEW YORK — The Dodgers, now I Davis might have signed with- the 
■ in Loj Angeles, have been gone | New York Yankees except that 

from Brooklyn four years but they 1 his mother felt Tommy would have
have ties with their former home,' 
not the least of which is one of 
their potential great stars. Brook
lyn - bom Tommy Davis.

The 22-jrear -old Daria grew up 
In the neighborhood of Ebbets 
Held and was nourished in his 
desire to become a baseball play
er by the feata of Jackie Bek in
ion, Roy Campanella, Gil Hodges 
and Duke Snider.

Despite hte lovr for the Dodgers 
mart the NAL campaign and ihal

greater security and more future 
with the then Brooklyn club.
GETTING REAL CHANCE

Although Davis’ potential was 
not underestimated by the Dodgers, 
director of scouting Al Campanis 
recalls he wa3 signed for $4000 in 
order not be handicapped as a 
•*bunus baby.”

—0—
That was five years ago. 

Davis hag not disappointed
and 
the

it’s only a matter ot time before, lie 
re-injures that right arm .. . Let’s 
hope he doesn t . . Sports need
game guys like him.

Dodgers in his steady rise through 
he ranks of farm clubs to the 
"big team" last reason.

Even before the 1960 campaign 
was over, Manager Walt Alston and 
he rest of the club's executives de

cided Davis should be given a 
real chance at third base.

-0-
A steady, dependable hitter, 

Davis could add power to the team 
if he made toe grade at third and 
tat into the lineup to give the 
’lub that much more batting 
'rength.

WILL PLAY ANYWHERE
“I'm happy to play anywhere they 

want to use me," Davis shrugged. 
I've got no particular choice ex- 
■ept that I want to play. But it’s 
oeen a lot of work learning to play 
toird and I’m still leaning"

» _0_
Alston terms Davis one of the 

hardest workers on the dub. He 
pointed out the youngster wm w

Official May 
Not Attend 
Biased Game 

cdsingJlorton and Shanks, 6.-4,6-3,1 
Horton's tremendous all court game 
kept the Eagles from being com
pletely overcome by the Hampton 
duo.

Donan and. Smith bounced back 
after dropping the first set. 4-6. to 
win over NOC's Martin and Single- 
ton. 6-3. 6-3. Howard Alexander 
and HaD won out over Hicks .and 
Sullivan, 7-5. 15-13, after a 
game marathon second get.

Against the viatting Winston 
Salem netter«, the Eagles won two 
singles and the only double« match 
on the card for a 3-2 advantage.
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Allen 15, Morris Brown 2. 
Allen 5, Morris Brown 4.
Tenn-State 6. Morris Brown 5.
Vorhees 10, S.C. State 9. 
Tuskegee 3, Tuskegee Vets 2.
Tuskegee 7( Tuskegee Vets 4. 
Allen 12. S.C. State 3.
Florida 
Florida 

innings).
Florida 
Florida
Alabama State 8, Ala. A&M 7.
Alabama State 8, Ala, A&M ' 
Benedict 12, S.C. State li.
S.C. State 12, Benedict ij.
S.C. State 13, Benedict 12.

SIAC BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
APRIL 25

Alabama State vs. Tuskegee 
Tuskegee, Ala.

Florida A&M vs. S.C. State, 
Orangeburg, S.C. (Twinbill).

APRIL 25-26
Still vs. Alabama A&M. at Nor

mal, Ala.
APRIL 26-27

Florida A&M vs. Allen, al 
umbla; S.C.

APRIL 28-29
•Tuskegee Institute vs. S.C. State 

at Orangeburg, S.C.
Alabama A&M ve, Morehouse 

College, at Atlanta.
APRIL 29

Morris Drown vs. Allen, at Col
umbia, S.C.

MAY 1-2
Alien v<, Florida A&M, at Talla

hassee, Fla,

A&M 6, Ala. State 0. 
A&M 8, Ala. Shte 7 (10

K
A&M 9, Morehouse 1 
A&M 4, Morehouse 8,

7.

at

at

Col-

Ora-Y Track Results

i -WASHINGTON —- iUPI)-Secre- 
! tary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg, 

a foolball fan. said Thursday, he 
may boycott the Washington Red- 

. skins' games next season unless 
■ they hire some Negro players.

Ooldberg said the absence of Ne
groes on the National Football 
team owned by George Preston 
Marshall was "an outrage" and a 
‘disgrace."

Goldberg gave this explanation for 
his attitude In an Interview with 
the Washington Post.

The cabinet officer, who has 
bought season, tickets to Redskins 
games for 11 years, said his deci-

eager to get in additional work at 
third that he rushed from the bat
ting cage to the Infield after tak
ing hit practice iwinra In order to 
field a few more balls.

’ 0 •
"Davis gives every indication 

that he’s going to be a whale of 
a third baseman,’’ Alston said. "Sure 
he'3 mate mistakes and we expect 
he's going to make more of them 
before he masters the position. But 
we ore. conf iitent he will irom from 
his mistakes,”

slon was personal.
Interior Secretary Stewart Udall 

indicated last March 24 that he 
might prevent the Redskins from 
usin^ the new district stadium, 
leased from the federal govern
ment, if the team did not hire a 
Negro.

FIRST PLACE
H. R. Butler 25 Points

SECOND PLACE 
Craddock 18

THIRD PLACE 
Avenue ..............,. 17

R. L.

North

John
E. P.
E. R.
Inman Park .........
Nathan B. Forrest 
Wcsely Avenue ...

Hope ..........
Johnson ....
Carter .

Al Least 1 Die

Points

Points

Points 
Points 
Points 
Points 
Points 
Points

Natives Riol

in 
on

he

came fast tliis season."
This tribute came after Sanderg 

was the hero of the vital fourth 
gjme, won by the Critics, 119 to 
104 on the Hawk-' home court in 
Kiri Auditorium in St. Louis.
GOOD ALL-AROUND 
PLAYER

Sanders, the farmer New- York 
-University- captain, sank 10 of 14------
shots in scorin’ 22 points which 
tied Bob Cousy for high in the 
gome. In tlie playoff opener, San
der’ hit five for five to break the 
game wide open.

The 6-6 Sanders played center 
for the Violets and was considered 
one of the better performorK in 
metropolitan New York last year.

“Sa-tch wore heavy - rimmed 
glasses when he played In college,” 
aid teammate Frank Ramsey,” and 

he had bulky knee pads that 
covered about half of his legs. As 
soon as he came to us. the club 
bought contaot lenses for him 
and we hid his knee pads because 
we felt they slowed him down.”

Saunders also has the habit of 
"squirting" the ball one - handed, 
when he passed it. He soon learn
ed to use two hands When he 
to sed the ball to a teammate.

"And as a center I never faced, 
the basket while shooting," San- 
ders-said.-That-wasmybiggest------
problem 1— learning to shoot from 
outcourt. Coach (Red) 
began to use me a 
reason on. though, 
my confidence."

Auerbach 
lot from mid- 
and he built

so fast in the 
that 
the

Sanders came on 
latter stages of the season 
he is looked upon as one of 
coming stars of tflie Celtics, gener
ally regarded as the greatest bas
ketball aggregation ever assembled.

Sanders’ teammates, in addition 
to Russell, include-, the Jones 
boys — Sam and K. C. (not re
lated). They are a pair of fine play
makers and bail hawks.

Russell, the National Basketball 
As Delation's most valuable player, 
Was the standout in the final game 
at Boston. Bill scored 30 points, 
uicluding 22 in the first half. He 
picked off 28 rebounds and blocked 
eight shots.

WASHINGTON—(UPI) - Citing 
"the gravity of the Cuban situation," 
a House appropriations sub-com
mittee Wednesday approved every 
penny of $600 million in special 
foreign aid for Latin America 
requested by President Kennedy. 
_The.action was--almost-unprece
dented. The subcommittee, headed 
by Rep. Otto Passman, D-La., has 
traditionally led a fight for heavy 
cuts in foreign aid spending.

Passman issued a statement ex
plaining that the subcommittee 
had shelved its economy ax for 
fear that "some of our good friends 
and neighbors south of the border 
would misunderstand any reduc
tion,"

The appropriation includes $500 
million to help launch a new pro
gram of social progress for Latin 
America authorized by Congress 
last year at President Eisenhower's 
request. The remaining $100 million 
was for rehabilitation work in Chile 
which was struck by earthquakes 
last year.

Kennedy requested the funds 
a special message to Congress 
March 14.

Passman made it clear that
for one did not believe that the 
administration had made a "jus
tification" of the money requests.

"This may well be . . . the first 
time in the history of the Congress 
thaLsuch- a-huge sum of money 
has been appropriated without any 
justification, other than tlw fact 
that some top officials in the exe
cutive branch had made a promise 
In tlie way of a social reform pro
gram," he said.

But Passman said that the sub
committee hid ’'taken into ac
count the gravity of the Cuban sit
uation and the outside possibility 
that, tn these particuaJr clrcum- 
tances. some of our good frlendi 

and neighbors south of the border 
would misunderstand any re
duction."

1 Even under these circumstances, 
lie said, "my decision was made re
luctantly, made upon the basis of 
facts, or even of hope."

1 Passman complained that the 
1 $500 million is just the initial pay

ment "for a long-term Latin 
1 American 'social reform' program 
1 which will cost billions of dollars 
1 before it is concluded."

LUANDA, Angola - (UPI)-^ 
At least one European and an Afri
can were killed Sunday by ma- 
rattling bands of Africans contin
uing their attacks tn Portuguese 
Angola, the nc’ws agency ANl said 
Sunday.

The reports said the village of 
Damba, about 225 mHes northeast 
of here and a past target for th? 
rampaging Africans, was again at- 
-tacked—------------------- —------------ -

Two deserted villages, in the en- 
clave of Cabinda, across the Con
go River, were sacked.

Near Songo, about 300 mHes from 
here, a band of terrorists attack 
ed an automobile, killing one Euro
pean and one African. Another 
European was reported mlsBing.

Many farms along the northern 
frontier zone ol Noqul and Sao 
Salvador Sunday stood abandoned

Communist mierillas terrorize 
Vietnam farmers, ■

Globetrotters

Hard To Handle
TUCSON. Ariz. - (ANP) - Tlie 

1961 College All - Stars team, which 
many skeptic’, thought were just 
going along for the ride and fun
making, are givhig the Harlem 
Globetrotters competition than they 
bargained for.

Not only have the Stars won six 
of the game; played on the current 
tour of their nationwide world ser
ies games so far, but the scores rue 
consistently so close that the Trot
ters are left with little time for 
clowning. The reries now sands at 
10-6, favoring the Traitors.

Last week the Trotters and the 
Stars played another close contest, 
with the Harlemites winning an 

82-80 victory.

WASHINGTON - A three-day, 
nationwide Young Republican 
Minority Resources Conference is 
scheduled to be held in Chicago, 
April 28-30. Ned Cushing, chair
man of the National Young Repub
lican Federation, announced at the 
GOP headquarters in Washington, 
D. C.

Cushing said the conference was 
called to discuss means of attract
ing more young voters .from all eth
nic groups to the party through ex
pand«! young Republican actlvi- 
ties. Ed “Sexton of Wichita, Kansas, 
chairman of the Federation’s Min
orities Division, and Stuart Pace. 
Assistant to the. President of the 
United Republican Club of New 
York City, are co-chairmen of the 
conference.

Approximately 75 delegates from 
all 50 states have been Invited to 
the session at the LaSalle Hotel In 
Chicago. Panel discussions will be 
held on various problems affecting 
minority voters and o nthe voters’ 
attitude toward the Republican

Party.
The conference will open with 

registration and a reception for the , 
delegates Friday evening. Panel dis
cussions on unemployment, health, 
education and welfare, foreign re- 
laitons, civil rights and other issues 
will be held Saturday. The confer
ence will be highlighted by a ban
quet Saturday night, followed by 
adoption of a final report and res
olutions Sunday. All recommenda
tions from the conference will ba •• 
presented to the Republican Nation
al Committee and the Federation's 
national body at the Young Re - 
publican Convention in Mineapolis, 
Minnesota in June.

National party officials, represen
tatives of the nationwide Republi
can Voters League and spokesmen 
for minority organisations have 
been invited-to participate n the 
sessions. .

Soviet drops U-2 complaint from 
UN agenda.

Johnson pledges aid to Senegal,



Harold Taylor

General Motors'
Science ShowAf
Melrose Friday

The annual Fashion Revue pre
anted by the Ninth Grade was, as 
istrai, a big hit. Some of the best 
tressed students in the sclvool 
|nodeled some of the latest fash
ions, Now let’s get on with the 
rest of the newB.

TOP COUPLES: '
Charles Gray and Barbara El- 

Lod. James 'McIntyre and Bessie 
Bonds. Samuel Washington and 
Nelson Castle agid Emery Sum- 
|inersel, Willie Daniels and Betty 

and 
and 
and 
and 
and

Shannon, Julian Merriweather 
Bobby Carter, Ennest Marion 
Lily Riley, Clarence Owens 
Ruby Watson, Jimmy Jackson 
Joyce, Cochran, Robert Miller 
Pearl Parker. ,

NICKNAMES:
Here at Porter are some of the 

craziest nicknames you will ever 
find anywhere. We would just like 
to give you a few of them and 
their owners. They are so papular 
that they have a club going. The 
officers are: President: Jimmy 
"Nose" Jackson, Vice Pres: Mel
vin "Gechi" Carter, Sec. Emery 
"Kitty" Summerset, Asst. Sec.: Ed
ward “Bobo" Raynor, Treasurer: 
Dennis “Ears" Murphy, Sgt. a-t 
Arms: Otis "-Popeye" Bell, Parll: 
Hugh "Dinkey" Porter, Other 
members are: Willie “Pee Wee" 
Daniels, Clarence “Pochi" Bell Ar- 
enthia “Ren" -Leath, Proteon "Pro" 
Taylor, Bobby "Ragman" Todd, 
and Jerry "Woodman” Smite.

L4TEST GOSSIP:
The following gossip has come! 

from our campus snooper, Miss I 
Blabbermouth. She writes; Nelson 
and Emery are on the verge of a-n 
earthquake. Dennis walks Sandra 
heme everyday. What about that 
Ellington, Barbara and Charles 
1 vs mended their ways together 
r'ta’n or am I mistaken Frank. 
S'rnley now has found true love in 
Mantea. Rennie -walks down Geor
gia now and -not Lauderdale. 
Harold is now spending his time 
with a certain 8th grader. Maggie 
rays her boyfriend Is wheeling a 
58 Olds. Well this is all from Miss 
Blabbermouth.

TOP TEN;

This week for a change from the 
usual we would like to present the 
1 i’P-teand-and cfioir- members- of 
the week. They are Alfred Shipp, 
Dennis Murphy, Melvin Cartel-,

SPECIAL SALE
'54 BUICK

R &H WSW 
Automatic Tranjmission

Only $19 Down
'53, '54, '55
MERCURY

All 2 Dr. Hd. Top 
Fully Equipped 

Also: Many Other Makes 
and Models

•

Jimmy Jackson, Harold Taylor, 
.Taibent Gray, Samuel Washington, 
Jimmy Lockett, Bedell Gray, and 
Robert Miller.

The young ladies are; Emma 
Blue. Gwendolyn Stokes Emery 
Summerset, Jo Ann Rogers, Nelli? 
Hamilton, Marland Wilson, Joyce 
Cochran, Janice Edwards, Altania 
-Foster, Melia Grishem ___
SPOTLIGHT:

Tliis week we spotlight one of 
the -most well-lir|aed instructors 
at Porter. I speak of Mr. H. Hall, 
who attended Booker T.Washlng- 
ten High School and Tennessee 
State University, is a teacher of 
science. He is well liked by both 
students and teachers. So hats off 
■to Mr. Hall.

Two Men Killed
In Pensacola
Ditch Cave-In

PENSACOLA, Fla.-(UPI)-Two 
Negro con truction workers died of 
suffocation Monday when a 15-foot 
deep ditch caved in on them.

A third man, James Rufus An- 
derson, 27, of -Pensacola, died in 
an earlier accident on a separate 
project when a dirt loader he was 
driving slid down a soft embank
ment and rolled over on him.

Killed when the dirt sides of the 
ditch collapsed bn them while they 
were digging were James Preyer, 
Jr., 32, of Pensacola, and Anderson 
Williams, 64. of Atmore, Ala.

Both were empteye.', of the Dan
iels Construction Co. of Greenville, 
S. C„ doing work on the 
Ohemstrand plant here.

big

The world - famous General 
Motors Previews of Progress will 
appear at Melrose High School, 
Friday, April 28, at 1:40 p. m.

Tbj sensational scientific show 
already has been seen at Carver 
High, Douglas High, Hamilton High j 
Le iter High, Shelby county Train
ing School, Manassas High and 
Booker T. Washington.

Following the Melrose showing, it I 
will be seen at Geeter High, May 
2 at 10 a. m.; Mitchell Road High,1 
May 2 at 1:45 p. m, and 2:30 p. m ;- 
Mt. Pisgah High, May 5 at 1:30 p I 
m ; Porter Junior High, May 9 at | 
9, 10 and 11 a. m and at Del'a 
Center High in Walls, Mi’s., May 
15 at 1:30 P. M.

Staged 'to dranvhze science’s key 
role in industrial progress under 
America's free economy, preview of 
Progress h admission - free. More | 
than three million students 
adults view it each year.

ami

Houston Stacker
Handy With Gun

Houston Stacker, 71-year-nld re. 
tired letter carrier of 641 Pontotoc, 
is a good man with a pistol-even 
in the dark.

i When he heard a noise at his 
bedroom window Wednesday night, 
he got his pistol out of his dresser 
drawer, went to the back door and 
shouted: "Put up your hands.”

—A man started running toward a 
back fence and Mr. Stacker fired 
once. The man fell with a bullet 
wound in his thigh.

Mrs. Dora Stacker, Mr. Stacker's 
wife, called police. They listed the 
wounded man as Freddie Gan? 
Tiiplett, 21, of 201 Linden, a bus 
boy at Hotle Peabody.

He told police he was "just tak
ing a short cut through the yard."

He was carried to the prison ward 
at John Gaston Hospital

Ruling To Stop 
Assignments 
Refusal Sought

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP)—The 
Board of Education is being urged 
to compel teachers to accept assign
ments to whatever schools in the 
city the board selects.

Under present policy, teachers 
can refuse assignments and still re
main eligible to take other appoint
ments at some later date.

GIRL, 5, SLAIN

I

BY BULLET FROM
BROTHER’S GUN

BUT WARRIORS STILL
FAVORITES IN LOOP

MM iunws UMES ,~
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BIG NEGRO BOWLING CENTER COMING - Frank 
Carter, head of the National Bowling Corpora
tion, hos announced plans to build this 32-lane 
bowling establishment for Negroes on Mississippi 
Boulevard north of Kerr in the South Parkway 
area. Plans call for completion of the center by

September and eventual extension to 48 lanes. 
The new center will be fully equipped and will 
house "one of the most exclusive restaurants in 
the city" and other luxuries. Wiseman and Bland 
Are the architects. George and Associates of At
lanta is handling promotions.

32-LANE BOWLING ALLEY

cun*

War
tie 
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Association To 
Meet In Houston

After enjoying a three-week honeymoon the powerful Book
er T. Washington Watriors finally met their Waterloo when they 
ran into a tough bond of Manassas Tigers who clobbered the 
previously undefeated Washington outfit 14-9 at Washington.

The Warriors had won seven con- , 
sc -olive contests going Into their i 
tilt with their arch enemy and the j 
defeat forced them into a tie for 
the League lead with their 
qoerers.

And Monday evening tlie 
.rior were forced out of a 
for first place when Manassas
ed a half game ahead in the loop 
stanSngs by defeating tee Melrose 
Golden Wildcats 8 'to 5- However, 
they r.’gained '.he deadlock by com- I 
in? back to down tihe Lester Lions.1

In other conte ts the punchless 
Uster lions upset fading Doug
lass 12-10, Hamilton whipped Mei- 
rose 7-.4, Douglass slipped pa t 
strong Bertrand 7-6 and Hamilton 
did a shimmy on the Snakes of 
Carver 7-5. |

A: till point the favorites are 
still tee Washington Warriors with 
Manassas and Hamilton expected 
to come in a strong second.

TOP" RIDES AGAIN
And what about tbs Douglass 

Red Devils, who want to be "bas
ketball. football and baseball cham
pions .at -the same time?" It would 
seem’that this dream would have 
met a dead end wite Douglass 
now miteemallcallyMimlnaited from 
the title championship.

Not so, according to Devil South
paw James "Pop" Lee. Lee reminds 
us that the Devils have the next 
year to make good on the three- 
tlUe ca m paign. ThT Devils will en • 
ter next school year as potential 
football champions, eo - champ
ions In basketball and, according 
to Pop, will have the best chance 
to capture (he baseball title.
. ."But the only tilling we can hope 
for besides the championship in 
ba k' /ball this year is the title in 
Die baseball play - offs,” Pop said.

Following are the current stand
ings:

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Houston, 
Texas leaders and organizations are.. 
putting forth all effort to make the 
coming 21st annual convention of 
i lie Southwest Bar association a 
momentous one, according to Aj< 
torney Leona Pouncey-Thurman, ’ 
president of this city, who has re
turned after conferring with the,., 
planners in Houston. The dates are 
June 15-17.

Among those invited to take part 
in the sessions are: George A. Pad-" 
mare, Liberian ambassador to the 
United States; Robert Kennedy, 
U. S. attorney-general; W. M. Q. 
Halm. Ghana ambassador to 
America; William S. Thompson, at
torney, Washington, D. C. and El
mer C. Jackson, Kansas City, Kas., 
president of the National Bar as- 
saclation:

Prank Carter, president and 
chairman of the Board of Direc
tors of National Bawling Corpora
tion, has announced plans to build 
a 32-lane bowling establishment 
with eventual extension Io 48 lanes 
for Negroes here in the Bluff City.

The establishment will represent 
an initial Investment of more than 
ATmilTion and will he built in the 
Mississippi Boulevard-South Park
way area north of Kerr Avenue 
about 200 feet east of Mississippi.

Mr. Carter said the new bowling 
unit will be operated exclusively by 
Negro personnel and that Corpora
tion officials hope to begin con
struction shortly. Target dato for 
completion of the project is Sep
tember, Mr. Carter said.

Main wing of the establishment 
will be of steel and masonry. Al 
the front of this wing will be a 
brick building to house a nursery 
tors of National Bowling Corpora- 
room for social clubs and other or
ganizations, a lounge and a "pro 
shop" far purchasing of equipment

The building will also house one 
of the most exclusive restaurants 
for Negroes in the city.

Bowling balls will be available for 
use without charge. In addition to 
this professional bowlers will give 
newcomers to the game fice in- 
struction. There will also be a spec
ial program for teenagers.

National Bawling Corporation is 
hiring one of the top Negro profes
sional bowlers in the country to 
manage the recreational project in 
order to provide the best possible 
service for Memphians. The new 
center will operate on a 24-hour-n- 
day baifis.

The establishment will feature 
the latest model and most up-to- 
date bowling machines and equip
ment. The pin setters installed will 
feature the new Brunswick "Pin
finder,” making the center one of 
the most leaborate and complete in 
the country.

There will be parking space for

400 cars. There will be bus service 
to and from the center.

"I foresee for the near future 
greatness in bowling exceeded by 
no other sport," said Mr Carter 
who has been a bowler and bowling 
enthusiast since his early teens. 
Currently he is bowling champion 
of Tennesstto. having swepLio vic
tory in the 1959-60 state matches 
and the 1960 city -championship 
games.

Mr. Carter set-up and successful-1 ami Bland nre’ Die architects.

ly managed bowling centers in 
Southern Caliofrnla, including the 
Costa Mesa Lanes in Costa, Mesa. 
Calif., which is tlie only bowling 
center to have half AMF equipment 
and half Brunswick Pinspotters.

howling is currently enjoying a 
wave of popularity across the 
couirtryranrtnsnnremenafflisToF' 
lowing among people of all ages

George and Associates of Atlan
ta is handling promotion; Wiseman

General chairman Ls Henry E. ‘ 
Doyle. Sub-committee chairman 
are:- Ned Wade Jr., finance and 
budget; Hamah R. King, advertis
ing and souvenir program; Overton 
Jefferson, housing} Carl A. Wil
liams, program; Miss Barbara Jog- 
dan, publicity, and Francis L. Wjf 
liarns, social activities, all of Haul
ton.
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Washington 
Mana'Km 
Hamilton 
Douglass 
Bertrand 
Melrose 
tester .......
Carver .

Dr. Lincoln, Author 
Of 'Black Muslims'
Honored At Clark

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, professor ot 

social philosophy at Clark College 
and author of "The Black Mullins 
in America," was honored by Clark’s 
administrai Ian, faculty and staff at 
a symposium April 21, at Kresge 
Hall. -

Groups Served
(Continued from l’age One)

downtown stores.--------------------
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ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
_JLjt-tle_five.--—year—old-Ida-Mae- 
Heard was pronounced dead on ar
rival at Grady Hospital Friday 
morning, after a sawed -off rifle 
bullet tore through the center of 
her throat, allegedly triggered ac
cidently by a foster brother, po
lice reported here.

Homicide Deteotives C. J. Perry 
and H. H. Hooks stated that they 
arrived at 609 Auburn Avenue, NE. 
scene of the shooting, and talked 
with a 15-year -old boy, who told 
them, "I looked up and saw Ida 
playing with the rifle, and as I 
grabbed the weapon from her, it 
went off."

“The boy told us that he made 
the weapon over by sawing off 
the barrel to nine inches so that 
he could handle it with a pistol 
grip," the officers said.

Detective Perry said the boy later 
changed his story, telling him, “I 
put the gun in the drawer the 
night before with the trigger cock
ed, and Ida got the gun out with
out my knowledge and shot her- 
self."

He criticized one Negro newspa
per mot this one» „for copying a 
story from a local daily wliiqh said 
sales were up a few months ago. 
"Our Negro newspapers have got to 
find out that they can't get. their 
news from the white folks. Tliiey’ve 
got to get it from Negroes," Mr. 
Turner said. (This statement was 
applauded.

Dr. Lincoln’s book gives the first 
full study of the Black Muslims, an 
organization of more’than 100,000 
Negroes wlift preach black antono- 
nomy, black supremacy, black union '■ 
against the white world.

Gordon W. Allport, who wrote the 
foreword for Lincoln's book stated, 
"the Black Muslim Movement has 
been characterized as melodramatic 
and extremist, but in this book Dr. 
Lincoln shows that it is an accurate 
gauge of racial tension in the Unit, 
ed States today."

Dr. Lincoln demonstrates the 
latent political power of the group, 
both here and abroad, in its growing 
numbers and wealth and he analyz
es its new impact on the Negro In
telligentsia, press and such organi
zations as the NAACP and the Na
tional Urban League, Allport said.

Dr. Lincoln was trained In social 
science and law, and is an ordained 
Methodist minister. His articles on 
race relations have appeared in 
The Reporter and Phylon.

The change is sought by the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People and the Ed
ucational Equality League.

They charged that the present 
practice permits "white teacher eli
gible« to refuse assignments to Ne- 
gro or predominently Negro schools.

They said this practice is dis
criminatory and violates the eligi
bility rights of teachers.

School teachers upheld the right 
of teachers to refuse assignments 
without being dropped from eligible 
lists. They said this same practice 
is carried out all over the country.

son $26 for interfering.
Atty. Russell Sugarmon, who rep

resented Mr. Johnson, filed com
plaints of civil rights violation this 
week with Police Commissioner

Russians accept formula on tst- 
ban unit.

Chained To Bed
(Continued from Page One)

200,000 Shares

TO II PAID

*«

iwinmmu«

I
I

Up to 24 Mos. 
To Pay

This ¡N not an offer to sell, or a 
solicit.ition- of an offer to buy any or 
these securities. This offer'is made 
only bv nrii’iOfClus to bona fide resi
denti of the State of Tennessee.

TOWING
CAI DOES

DIXIE AUTO 
SALES

444 Union Avenue

Tea at 4:00, 
Gordon’s at 6:00...

which English custom
¡solder?

The Çordorisyou drink today, r
was bom in 1769-

73 years before afternoon tea.
OISTHHI1010010ÍT Gl 1MX IltUTU SPIRITS OISTIUID FtOM MAIM. M MOW.

The officers stated that the mo
ther ivas a diabetic and heart 
patient and at the time of the 
-hooting, she was at the Grady 
Olinlc receiving treatment. They 
said that the mother had raised 
the little girt at her home from the 
age of two.

Grady officials indicated that 
the bullet entered Ida's throat ex
iting in the back of her neck.

Tlie foster brother of the victim 
is being heli at the Juvenile De
tention Home pending further in
vestigation.

Chude A. Armour and with the 
FBI.

Mr. Johnson, employed at the 
Army Depot and a Sunday School 
superintendent, said he was en 
route to church to open the doors 
for Sunday School when he saw 
poncmeen dragging a woman from 
a house to a police car. He said he 
told the officers they should let the 
woman gel her shoes.

"They told me to get the shoes 
and when I walked away one of 
them walked upto me and told me 
I was under arrest,” Mr. Johnson 
said.

“1 told them they had no charges 
against me and continued to walk 
to the church which was nearby. 
When I got to the church door, one 
officer grabbed me around the neck 
and two others pulled me down by 
my legs. That’s when they beat me 
into unconsciousness,” Mr. Johnson 
told the NAACP audience.

In Judge Bnushe’s court last 
week, Atty. Sugarmon said: “I be
lieve Johnson was beaten because 
he was a Negro who had the nerve 
to question a policeman’« actions. 
Police must be educated that Ne
groes have rights, too.

CRAZY SUITCASE - This “no-hands" suitcase 
takes oir for a spin on its own. The time exposure 
catches it revolving on a turntable, one end in the. 
air, during a “science in action’’ demonstration of 
gyroscopic principles whjch will guide tomorrow's 
space ships. This and other scientific wonders are 
dramatized in General Motors 40-minute, adinission- 
liee stage show, which will be seeii-this year by 
more than two million students and adults.

City Bus
(Continued from Page One)

quashed Friday bv Criminal Court 
Judge Sam Campbell. He said the 
old segregation law referred to 
s'reetcars and not to motor buses.

THERE'S A CATCH TO IT!
Officials of the bus station lunch 

counters said they will serve any
one holding interstate bus ticket*. 
They pointed out that the count
ers have been desegregated 
several weeks.

EXCEL Í4OTOR CO.
311 3. MAIN

MOTORS and
SIONS
Ovirtsuied

SM».' iijjl

10,0M MILES or 
120 DAY WARRANTY 

Open 7 to 1
MAKE IT WELL WITH EXCEL

EXCEL
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR CENTER

321 S. MAIN

STETSON'

Pool Strength,

Main at Monroe

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
In an address to ihe Northeast 

Community Council ait Little 
Friendship Baptist Church, Bishop 
W. R. Wilkes. A. M. E. Prelate of 
Georgia, said that Negroes should 
wake up .. pool their strength 
and radiate light in-toad of gen
erating heat.

Bishop Wilkes advised that Ne
groes should know all they could 
about political aspects of their 
civic affairs, and learn how to 
elect politicians bait for the com
munity.

Warning of the world - wide re- 
volution of today, Bishop Wilkes 
advised preparation to meet sudden 
changes in government.

Common Voting Stock__
T,,2 sto'k in this offering is only be- 
¡>8 off- 14X1 to bona fide residents 
of th-» State of Tennessee by the Na- 
tinnal Bowling Corporation, qualified 
i's h deali-r in its own securities.
lor free copy of prospectus, write

NATIONAL BOWLING 
CORPORATION 

til Du Pont Bldi. M S. Seam?

Neme
Address'
Telephone ...

THE BRITISH LOOK strides in 
with an ultra dress slipon for spe- 
cial business a n d evening wear, 
1 ritri and elegant with a sharpened 
toe, elastic side gores and a higher 
ankle hugging top. In black calf.

Finest Selection Of 
FREEMAN, EDWIN CLAPP & 

STETSON SHOES 
In The South

Yout Charge Account Invited
• V - ,5 • 3 - ■ . ♦



Io Extend Pay
To U.S, Jobless

that

Juvenile

spawned a pattern of residential -for chHdren-to-out —grow.
segregation and discrimination that

Justice Eárl War.

Award Doctoral Study Grants By ANP

then station

OPENING

take 
half

the follow- 
is. arrested,

book and art exhibits.'
The Association is a regional or

ganization consisting of teachers 
of English and foreign languages in 
colleges located in eighteen states.

SEPTEMBER 
DATE

Dental insurance plan widens its 
coverage.

•Roy Wilkins, 
rçcwary, told

Senate approves lour new am - 
bassadors.

eliminated 
their

'natures. you can see lihe resem
blance, but a confused and excited 
v r im would not be able to ideti- 
lify her.

this week of "trading on racial . ;id declared 
emotions” h Hs toll for impeach' ‘
muni of Chief
ran

He warned, however, that Feder
ally - aided housing programs “have

Delinquency
By the NNPA News Service

One of 4he standard techniques 
is the twe of disguises, tlie altera- 

! ;on cf appearances They change 
Rich- i ’,v>ir hairdo. 11 you look at the

- —

WASHINCION, D.C — (NNPA) Norman Manley, wfio was 
■iiere seeking American invesirnenls and loans for his country, 
h'QS been ■ Premier of Jamaica ’.inco Xugu‘,1, 1959, when the 
People's Nalianai Parly, of which he is founder and president, 
was returned to power al the first general election held under the 
cohstildbcn conferring internal self-government on Jomaica.

He was leader of the Opposition 
in ;he Joma an Heure of Repre- 
ei.j:it ■, ■> fi no 1349. and Chief 

Mm: h • fi ,ir. Janriry, 1955, until 
iiiilni' Picniier. .He is an emln- 
Qii-en's <'"iii'.l (good lawyer) 
.h in I i i 'll nit July 4. 1893.* 

Me Miller JirM bec.ime Inlewed 
h. in .1.. •' hi la ill, when there wa;

.nmlri.ib' i.tiiu' disturbaiws in 
'.ua.ci i < • ■ iiboated witli lus 
nlrbia'eii , i,ii'„u Sir Alexander 
tii'.tunienle hr- m res'oring peace- 
lui eohdiiioi) mill Isler in planning 
I,., future i".;.. .r.il and trad ' union 
dm•’ ipmeni

Mr Bir amun'e .v first confined 
himreif to the trade union field 
while in -19'18 M: Manley formed 
h s political partv. the People's1 Na
tional party I is highly organized 
and lias over LIMO groups through- 
oil ’he isl'.iii’i I' industrial nime

’ WASHINGTIN D TGf; 
Gecrge W. Gere, Jr., (Wsident-W 
Florida A&M University, was nam
ed to the Executive Conunitie? .of 
rhe Join! Cciiiinil:’.?? of tlie De
partment of Agrleul' ure ami l,aud- 
Grant Universities 'on Training, (ot 
Government Service here during 
th» spring meeiting of Die group.

Dr. D. W. ÇoMrd. president of 
'Mlvtyslppi Sate University, '.was. 
appohiffid chairman of the com
mittee. O4her inetitoers named to 
the committee were: Vice Prési
dait’ Gordon B. Carton, The Ohio is now Hi," National Workers' Un

ion. the largest single trade union 
ill Hie West Indies.
LARGE PROGRAM

Th' People’s National party has 
a.ia■ !<■ program im1 social and econ- 

i oinic di-velopmeiii JiLPJaiBBiea^-lL 
! has pi'( n ains in a’l'icul’iure, has 
rrtinmliited die growth of the toiir- 
11st industry, and lias a program .of 
' Indiis'.riHl development based on 
‘ the liidiiM’rial Development Cbr- 

close coTalioration between the die- : porution whMi it lirai proposed, 
partment of agriculture and ill?' Dmliii', Hie pa."' five years Hie 
Land-Grant Institutions on train t’|~ >ii"iii| ; ■■ ■■' 'n hns met—with 
trig for public service.

State University; Dean C. A. 
Arents, Wes Virginia University; 
Dean W. C. Libby, University, of 
Maine; Vice President Millon E. 
Muelder, Michigan State Univers
ity; Deb n Luta-M. Ödland, Uni
versity of Tennessee; and Dr. 
Lloyd Short, University of Min
nesota. - . ’,.

The commi't«1 was estabished in 
1936 to develop and encourage

i cansidi ruble '.siic.’ess which i: evi- | 
tenred by th.’ fact that Ohe budget , 
is now two and a half times what, 
it was when hi government first ;

! took control in 1955.
I It .achieved its -pledge to secure 

- "Look into icompiet« mtern.il self - government 
u—, __..u i for j.im.ijca the.Britishcom

monwealth w'hen Jamaica, received 
a‘ new constitu’tan, effective July 
4, 1959. I! supposed the establish;- 
riront vf a Federation of the. Wert 
Indies and seeks to secure domin-

Don't Be Stampeded Into 
Career, Students Warned i
TALLAHASSEE - '

yourself, consult your school coun
selor, and 'don't be stampeded into 
a career " were the words of fid*- 
vice pointed out In steps to fol
low in choosing a career by Dr. 
Bfvarley B. Swan

The specialist in guidance for ; ¡on tratti’ and independence for 
Che Federation.

I Mr. Manlev was married in 1921. 
Mrs. Manley is the daughter of an 
Enjish missionary. She is a seulp- 

i tress of di tinction and has exhibit
ed in Jamaica anti London. .

the Shale Department of Educa
tion spoke on ' “Consideration .of 
Careers in General" during the as
sembly program of the Florida 
A&iM University High Schodl ca
reer week program. She was in- 
t.rodfired by Mrs. Charlotte Grif
fin, .sponsor of the week and 
counselor for FAMU High.

Attack To Block Negro Rights
CHICAGO, I!!. - The John u"ng to |he bolsterin’’, of segrega-

Btrch So’leiy ivas accused here , lion in education , in the South" 
” J i chat the proposed

federal aid to education bill must 
bar "Federal funds tj Stales which 
have refused to desegregate their 
public schools." ■

NAACP executive 
the annual dinner 

of the Iodependen’ Voters of ,11- 
Ikiots U'i.rI she Birch group is 
agafeist C'lief Jus’ice Warren for 
“handing down the 1954 school: ln- 
tegraition’ ruling."

. Actualty. SKM-etarj^Wilkins - ua-LZ- 
ffrled. "tile real target <of .the 
Birch irtmpi is lhe function of the 
fluprem" Court <o In'erpr?; t.hc 
giiarro'eas’of individual liberty In 
the Constitution."

Be.Trt.iry Witkins cl'cd MfsSsslp- 
pi, as an example, for its resist
ance io cmatittRLonal control.qter 
trrotmont of Negroes tn the courts.

"L waciu to be free in ihe fii-

Catherine Dunham 
Reported Planning 
Slate Dept. Tour

’By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON - (ANP) ......

uni Frisell, who descr.brd himself 
as a Brilisli-born Sweed, said lie 
a is in this country linking for 
monkeys for Catherine Dunham’s 
¡’IO.

Program Planned

WASHINGTIN, D. C. - Secretary 
of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg said 
the Administration will recommend 
setting up a permanent system of 
extended benefits for the unem
ployed.

At the White . House, Secretary 
Goldberg handed to two Washing
tonians the first checks paid under 
a temporary program now in ef
fect for extra benefits.

Th? Secretary said: "A sound 
permanent program is a necessity 
in the period we face. We are go
ing to recommend such a program, 
wmeh is now being drafted."

The jobless pay beneficiaries, wht) 
met President Kennedy, received 
checks for $30 They ar? Erskine 
NorrLs, an unemployed brickmason's 
helper, and Meyer Klein, formerly 
a retail store employee.

The temporary program, which 
expires June 30. 1962. provides for 
)3 additional weeks of jobless pay, 

TipTo a maximum of !(9 m a benefit 
year. Eligible will be workers whose 
benefits have run uut since June 
:iu last year.

VETERINARV RESEARCHERS - 0,. lovo| N Colhra„ W1| 0„d Dr 
ugusline Njoku-Obi of the Tuskegee School of Veterinary Medi 

wheihi0 3'n|e| ° -Qbb" Wi,h ° pr°'ec,ive vqccine 10 ^(ermine 
whether it will res.st experimental listerosis^liey reelC cure for 
disease which causes abortions in both animals and people, and 

b LWay °f de,eclin9 heart disease in animals.

I Mon who boss confidence rings 
follow a definite pattern in re- 
ruiting and obtaining the services 

of young girlj.

in every part of the country the 
adults who are engaged in conli- 
ill'.ire games have made an efforL 
:o get teen-agers.

Tie .new girl who Is brought into 
the racket is either 19 or 20, or 
even 13, having made content with 
the ring as early as 15.

They work In teams of threes— 
‘wo old veterans who will take a 
third girl along, and start to break 
her in and teach her the tricks.

Whenever a job is to be pulled, 
here are always calls from one 
peratnr to another operator — 

I ''■ini Los Angeles to Cleveland to 
t New York — and there is that con- 

nual contact through telephone 
•nils.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Negroes 
have been excluded from 98 per 
cent of all. Federal Housing Ad
ministration homes built since 1946, 
an NAACP spoke man charged here 
last week in hearings before the U. 
8. Senate sub - committee on 
Housing.

Jack Wood, NAACP housing spe
cialist, termgj the Administration’s 
new homing bill, “a dynamic and 
comprehensive plan for rebuilding 
o.ir cities."

ii-l-?S y* n,'l^°b like a vise Th? 
I lack or a to?sr . cut federal pol- 
| icy has bee interpreted as sanction 
jor segregate.! housing by builders, 
!lenders, and municipalities alike"'

Tlie Fedorol Hou ing Administra
tion and .the Veterans' Administra- 
iio mortgage ltLsurance programs 
during the last 27 yearsthave been 
responsible for the all - whit'’ su
burb', that ring our cities. Wood 
said.

lure, a? +t has in the pas’, to util- 
tee lily-white Jury panels, confes
sions «meted by torture, searches 
and arrests without warrants," and 
M on.

Turning to legislative olfairs, Mr. 
Wilkins warned that the Federal 
gdyernmont is 'currently "coiytrib-

Th? smiling red - head sporting 
a heavy red mustache..' escorted 
Miss Dunham to the 'Jipiomitic. re
ception given al the Department of 
State by Sec,' '.ary Dean Ru k. in 
honor of heads of all independent 
African countries.

Miss Dunham, who has been liv
ing in Haiti for several years, said 
.J'.c wat in Washington on official 
business with some State Depart
ment officials. She would not state 
the nature of her busine.s, but it. 
is expected that she might be plan
ning a tour abroad on the cultural 
; .o/ram of this country.

Wlv.ui asked if she might ’ take 
tier dance troupe on a foreign tour 
.is representative; of the cultural 
life of the United States, she only 
: ?plied. "That would be nice.

MAKEsMsKIN BLEACHES
"OLD FASHIONED"

• pedect powder

One of tlie characteristics of a 
eonfldfinre woman, when she gets 
arrroed. is to reach immediately 
far her., hair and to try to change 
lie style of her hair between the 
point of arrest tnd 
house.

Mary Dae told 
story: Whenever she 
(he first ¡tiling she asks (he po
lite is to please take her to the 
■ "“m - she wants to see the vic
tim.
GOOD SYSTEM

Apparently, It was a pretty good 
v; ’ron because in about five cases 
In which she was arrested it al
ways turned out to be mistaken 
■'entity she knew , that the vic- 
:m. with tile al’era’io'i or appear

ance, could not identify her.
Her home In- Cleveland was a 

fathering place and the living 
quarters of manv of the confidence 
men who operated across the conn- 
irv.

Now, Helen Doe has been can- 
•‘A'M nn — -,n- Urnp
under an alias. She is one of th« 
girls (.of a notorious criminal who 

.Hi time at Riker's Island, N. Y.
A photograph of Helen after 

ie was arresi'e-j in Chicago, as the

EXAMPLE FOLLOWED
Urban renewal, the federal pro

gram '."a end slums, has followed the 
FHA example, the NAACP spokes- 

jman pointed out.
i As a result "entire Negro neigh- 
Iborhoc.is have .been cleared to 
I make way for hail ing restricted to 
I white families. Some integrated 
| areas have been renewed on q seg- 
| legated basis."
■ Wood declared that on a national 
I basis. Negroes constitute 56 per 
leant of tjiejamilie being displac- 
I ''d and that in urban areas. Ne- 
|gnies coni'itul'? mare‘than 50 per 
I cent of the families confronted 
witli displacement.

“The CanrtitU'llon, the statutes 
(lie innumerable court decLsian, aii’i 
che will of the people — all man
date 'thait federal funds and federal 
credtt must not be used to strength
en or entrench practices of racial 
cr religious disariminatLotr." Wood 
conclud’d.

at1 hn s.iw lirr on Ih- street, made 
her look like a 50-vn.ir old woman.

After her hat and glasses were 
takrn off and her hair-do changed 
to the way she usually wore it, a 
ohrogreph showed how she act
ually looks.'

The next day in count, having 
seen the woman who appeared to 
be 50 years old, would be nerniexed 
when she saw tlie real Helen, 
would say "Well, it looks like her, 
but there may be a question of 
doubt.

» Socialized faims regarded asTo- 
land’s hope,

Quick, ippiy Msroltaf 
soo,“t mu, apted hew 
io* SuUikuU; die» 
11|, ï«p it ta the Htche» 

\ •odMthi,.uia.Bi*)*ir5r, 

Njtute s Best Petroleum Jelly 

MöftöLINE

No Sport, This Type Of 
Mounlain Climbing
CHICAGO, Ill., - Would you be

lieve that Mother’s job on wash
day is equivalent to 'that of a 
mountain climber? It is if she's 
still using the clothesline method 
of drying the family wash, accord
ing to a study made by the Amer
ican Home Laundry Manufactur- 
ers’ As Delation. AHLMA's "labor 
slalislics" point out that tlie ener
gy saved each week by a housewife 

juiiiro on_automatic- dryero is equi
valent to the amount it would 
to climb a ladder six and 
miles high,

The association also found 
by-itsing this-household servant, 
■today’s homemaker can save her4 
sell IW Hours - or 37 1-2 eight 
hour work' days - toil each year, 
and avoid lifting and carting one 
and-a half tons of laundry.

While the statistics on clothes
line calisthenics are somewhat in 
the line of fun - facts, there also is 
a practical reason for getting Mom 
an automatic dryer .... namely, 
stretching the family budget.

Figures "how that mothers with 
three children can save enough 
money on the youngsters’ clothes in 
one year to pay for a olothes dry
er. A survey made b AHI-MA show
ed that dryer owners bought about 
half a; many clothes as mothers 
without dryers, spending approxi
mately $150 annually as compared 
with about $312 for those without 
a dryer. Cost of the average clothes 
dryer sold runs between $150 and 
$200. Having to purchase fewer 
clothe; also means fewer .garments

Considering the benfefiits reaped 
by the whole family as a result of 
having a clothes dryer In the home, 
iis' no surprise that over 10 mil
lion women have c.! 
•mountain climbing" from 
household chores.

CONFERENCE SPEAKER
WASHINGTON—'(ANP) - Nige

ria’s Ambassador to the U. S„ 
LJulius Momo Udochi, will be the 
principal speaker ait- a luncheon 
session on African Development on 
April 28. during the two-day 
mec'.fcng of 'the third annual cpnfer- 
enre o’ the Society for Interna- 
iqnal Development. The society is 

holding all its sessions in the 
Shoreham hotel.

NEW YORK - Seventeen UNCF 
college faculty members were 
awarded a total $68.447 in combined 
grants from their respective col
leges and the United Negro Col
lege Fund Faculty Fellowship pro
gram, it was announced here by W. 
J. Trent Jr., UNCF executive di
rector.

The grants will enable the pro-

Do’s And Don’ts

Loudness In public can be offensive to others

AT SIERRA LEONE FETE — The happy coincidence 
of Sierra Leone's forthcoming independence 
(April 27) and the return to this country of Dr. 
Davidson Nichol ensured the success of the 
small dinner party honoring Dr. and Mrs, Nicol 
held by the American Society of African Culture 
(AMSAC) on April 12 at. the Louis XVI Suite at 
the Waldorf Astoria. Fourah Bay College^, the 
University College of Sierra Leone, is the oldest 
institution of higher education in West Africa,

founded in 1827, but Dr. Nicol holds the dis
tinction of being its first African principal. Hold
ing both an M.D. and a Ph.D., Dr. Nicol dis
tinguished himself in his student career and in 
his teaching and research at Cambridge Univer
sity, England.

• left Io right, in photo are: Mrs, Mavis Davis, 
Mr. Donald Wyatt, Dr. Daviclson Nicol, Mrs. Mar
jorie Nicol, and Dr. John A. Davis,

front or subversive organization.
—NAACP attorneys will argumlraT 
this latter statute "seems to be 
clearly in violation of basic due pro
cess requirements in that it seeks 
to punish in the absence of per
sonal knowledge and for the ac
tivities of others over whom those 
subject to penalty have no control.

WASHINGTON, D. X'. -■ In
^rgumenU^tobe-lmird-liefort^Hie 
United States Supreme Court early 
next week the NAACP will again 
defend its right to function in 
Louisiana without crippling res
traints being placed upon it by 
the state.

' Association attorneys will ask the 
High Court to affirm the decision 
ot a lower federal court last year 
which held that its membership 
lists did not have to be turned over 
to the state or made public.

The NAACP attorneys, Robert L. 
Carter, general counsel, and A. P. 
Tureaud of Louisiana, will also seek 
affirmation of the lower court's de
cision that the NAACP does not 
have to file annually In Louisiana _ . .........
affidavits attesting that none of president of the College Language 
its officers are members of subver
sive organizations on the ground 
that Louisiana in doing so restricts 
the exercise of the right to freedom 
of association which'Is unconstitu
tional.
RULING APPEALED ___ i_______

Louisiana Is appealing to the 
United States Supreme Court to ' luncheons, a banquet, receptiohs, 
upset the three-judge federal court 
ruling, of Feb. 6. 1960, and thereby 
validate two laws the state has 
•invoked against the NAACP. One 
is a 1924 measure aimed at unmask
ing the Ku Klux Klan, which was 

I resurrected In 1956 to apply to the 
I NAACP.

The other law, aimed djrectly at 
the NAACP, requlriri"' the Associa
tion tn file annually with the state 

I an affidavit attesting that none of 
I I s officers belongs to any organi- 
I zation cited by the'. House Un- 
I American Activities Committee or 

by the Attorney Général oi the U 
' S. as u Communis!, Communist-

Dr. Nick Ford Of 
Morgan Heads College 
Language Association

BALTIMORE, Md. - Dr. Nick 
Aaron Fórd. head of the Depart
ment of English and Speech at 
Morgan State College, was elected JOHNNIE A. MOORE

Association during its twenty-first 
annual convention held at the Col
lege last week.

More than 100 delegates from 
thirty colleges participated in the 
activities of the convention which 
inoluded speeches, panel discussions,

OHŒOAGO - VirgJl Harrt» oi 
Birmingham, Ala., National In
surance Association présidait, an
nounced the appointment of John- 
le A. Moore, from among Al appli
cants upen reoomniendaUon of the 
executive committee, as assistant 
executor director of the organisa
tion.

lessors fo complete work, on their 
doctoral degrees during the coming 
year.___________ - ' !_________

The. Faeulty~Followship program 
was established in June 1959. by a 
$300.000 grant from.’lhe General 
Education Board. Now in its third 
ygar of operation, the jirogram pro
vides financial subsidies to UNCF 
college professors who are already 
candidates for Ph. D. degrees.

The candidates’ studies are fin
anced jointly by the tlNCF Faculty 
Fellowship Fund and by the col
leges from which applicants are 
chosen. The member colleges con
tribute one-fourth of the annual, 
awards. This year’$51.335 was con
tributed by UNCF and $17,112 by 
the colleges.

The following UNCF faculty 
members were awarded advanced, 
study grants this year:

Arnold Taylor, Benedict Coljege. 
Columbia, S. C.; Harold Thompson, 
Bishop College, Marshall, Tex.; Ro
land Haynes? Clark College, Atlan
ta: James S. Barnes'and William 
Kearney, Hampton Institute, Hamp
ton, Va.; William Bluford, John
son C. Smith University. Charlotte, 
N. C.; Daphne McGinnis, Knoxville 
College, Kiroxvllle; Lionel Arnold 
end William: Fletcher,__ Lf.MoiM.
College, Memphis; Finley Camp
bell, Morehd.ti.se College. Atlanta; 
Marcus Clayton, Paine College. Am 
gusla, Oa ; Thomas law, st. Paul's 
College, Lawrenceville, Va.; Jua
nita Strawn. Texas College. Tyler, 

-T»x.; Frank Totan^and Anaise Wil
son, Tuskegee Institute. Tuskegee 
Institute, Ala.: Frederick Tillis, 
Wiley' College. Marshall. Tex : and 
Mary Hroiiek, Xavier University,

Our Past This Week
April 23, 1926 Morris Memorial 

building, Nashville, Tenn., was 
dedicated.

April 25,1918 Ella Fitzgerald, jazz 
singer, was bpm in Virginia.

April 25, 1865 John Wilkes Booth. 
Lincoln’s assassinator In Wash
ington, D. ., was captured.

April, 1886 Congressman William 
L. Dawson (D.-Ill.), political 
leader, was born in Albany, Qa.

April 2?, 1951 Roscoe Conkling 
’ Simmons, journalist, orator and 

politician, died in Chicago at 
age 78'

April 29, 1899 Edward (Duke) 
Ellington, famous composer
bandleader, was born In Wash
ington. D. C.

April 30, 1879 William L. Garri* 
-—son, abolitionistr-editor,-oppon

ent of slavery in the East died.

NOSE COUNTING
NAIROBI—(ANP) -There will be 

people going, around counting noses 
throughout Kenya in 1962. The 
government proposes to hold its 
firs! population census since 1948, 
o accurately determine the in

crease in the country's population 
over .the estimated 1958 figures of 
6,080,000 Africans and 270,900 non 
Africans. The counting of non
Africans will begin in February, 
aiid ’the general African census wiU 
begin in August, 1962.

New Orleans.

GAMP ECHO

Mr. Moore was formerly a staff 
member ot the President's., Com
mitted on Government; Contract» 
in Washington, D. C., which WM 
headed by former Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon, .

Aitor a period' of four month» 
orlfintitton and working with 
Murray J. (Marvin, present execu
tive director, Mr. Moore will be 
co.isid.wej for lihe latter past by 
the NIA board of directors at the 
41st ar.'iiiial cunventign in w^- 
lngi.on, I), c. on August 29,

DAKAR—(ANP) — Paris-Dakar, 
cw of the leading daily new's-’ 
papers ,throughout Senegal and 
French-speaking West. Africa, made 
its last appearance on the news
stands'll1 April 4.. The following 
day.-the -newspapernwfcntSTHHal— 
dtbui under the name of "Dakar 
Matin.’’ Tlie publica.tan, founded 
by Chares de Braleull, made its 
first appearance on February 8, 
1933 Starling as a weekly, and 
then appearing .two and three 
limes a week, it became -a dally 
in 1936,

French police raid liornas of 
Rightist extremists, s

ACCRA—■< ANPi — The Intotai 
National Council of Higher Educa
tion Mid Research disclosed' re
cently that the initial session of 
he proposed University College of 
Cape Coast will begin next Sep
tember. -The school will provide ? 
degree and diploma ooucsw for 
part-time students through even
ing eta

Of Others Enjoy
4

- Exclusive lnl<*-racl*l camp - tor 
boys and girls near Canadian bor
der In Historic Vermont now ac
cepting limited number of applica
tions Agra 7 to 14. Camp feature» 
all supervlwj land and water sports, 
crafts, languages, tutoring In all 
schoool subjects. Canadian Toura, 
Matured experience staff Camp 
catalog; Mrs. Ruth Klssh, 816 8. 
15 Street, Philadelphia M, Penaayl- 
vanla.

Thousands of people all over 
the world prulse Black and 
White Ointment for Its sooth- 
Ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can an- 

------ joy-this grand -help. Today, 
try Biack and White Oint
ment-over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c- size con
tains 4'A times as much u 
regular 35c size. Trial

— And-ta keep yuiir skin eieap, 
use mild-Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes Mh 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch» 
Ing, Burning Misery oi:

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

SlmpleRingworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Ecrema

♦
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